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January21, 2016

Reoiona Disuiot ut
JAN 252016

Greg Fletcher
Administrator
Regional District of Mount WaddingtonBox 729
Port McNeiII, BC VON 2R0

Dear Greg Fletcher:

RE: GAS TAX STRATEGIC PRIORITIES FUND APPLICATION
At its January 18, 2016 meeting, the Gas Tax Management Committee madefunding decisions for the 2015 Strategic Priorities Fund (SPF) application intake.I am pleased to advise that your application for the Seven Mile Recycling Scaleshas been approved for SPF of the lesser of $60,000.00 or 100% of the actualeligible costs of your project.

Details of the funding and recipient obligations in relation to the approved projectwill be set out in a funding agreement between UBCM and the Regional Districtof Mount Waddington. Funding is subject to execution of the funding agreement,completion of the approved project and compliance with recipient obligations setout in the Agreement.

Payment of this grant is contingent on completion of the approved project.Details of the claim process, and instructions on how to make interim claims, ifavailable, will be set out in the funding agreement.

Recipients are reminded that any communications should be undertaken jointlywith the parties of the Administrative Agreement on the Federal Gas Tax Fund inBritish Columbia (Schedule E). UBCM coordinates the participation of federal,provincial and UBCM representatives in Federal Gas Tax Fund communicationsin BC. Paul Taylor, UBCM’s Director of Communications, wilt contact your officeto discuss communications options. Please keep news of this funding inconfidence until a communications approach has been established.
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Paul Taylor can be reached directly by e-mail atptç4j1qr@ucmca or by phone at

250-356-2938.

We will be contacting your office in the coming weeks to confirm project details

It you have any questions in the interim, please contact Gas Tax Program

Services by e-mail at gaiaxC2:ubcmca or by phone at 250-356-5134.

Congratulations on your successful application.

Sincerely,

d&Lt rrc’.ec
Gary Macisaac, Chair

Gas Tax Management Committee
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Office of the ChairOffice of the ChairOffice of the ChairOffice of the Chair    
 
600 Comox Road, Courtenay, BC V9N 3P6 
Tel: 250-334-6000     Fax: 250-334-4358 
Toll free:  1-800-331-6007 
www.comoxvalleyrd.ca 
 

File: 360-20/AVICC Solid Waste 
January 22, 2016 
 

Sent via email only: avicc@ubcm.ca 
Edwin Grieve, Chair 
AVICC special committee on solid waste management 
525 Government Street 
Victoria, BC  V8V 0A8 
 
Dear Chair Grieve: 
 
Re: AVICC special committee on solid waste  

management long-term strategy for solid waste management 

 
In regards to your correspondence dated November 20, 2015 regarding the Association of Vancouver 
Island and Coastal Communities (AVICC) special committee on solid waste management’s request for 
support of the long-term strategy for solid waste management, the Comox Valley Regional District (Comox 
Strathcona waste management) board, at its January 14, 2016 meeting, passed the following resolutions: 
 

THAT the Comox Valley Regional District (Comox Strathcona waste management) board confirm 
support for adopting the AVICC special committee’s long-term strategy for solid waste management 
with special priority given to waste to energy, organics diversion and financial sustainability as short-
term priorities; 
 
AND THAT the Comox Valley Regional District (Comox Strathcona waste management) board 
confirm support for special committee work at the 2016 AVICC convention;  
 
AND FINALLY THAT the Comox Valley Regional District (Comox Strathcona waste management) 
board confirm support for AVICC to continue providing leadership on this initiative.  
 

The Comox Valley Regional District (Comox Strathcona waste management) board is very encouraged by 
the work that the special committee has completed to date and looks forward to the annual AVICC 
convention to have more discussions on the topic.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Bruce Jolliffe  
Chair 
 
cc.  Debra Oakman, chief administrative officer 
 Chair and Directors, AVICC regional districts 
 Barbara Price, AVICC President  
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Chair David Rushton
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Box 729. Port McNeil, BC VON 2R0
(250)-281 -2250

-Sf,
.-

RE: Cellular Service in the community of Woes

Dear Chair Rushton

TELUS and the British Columbia Government are pleased to inform you that TELUS plans to extend high
speed celular service to the community of Woss in 2016. Residents, visitors and businesses in Woss will

soon have access to TELUS’ cellular service.

To provide cellular service, TELUS is investing an estimated $450000 as part of the Connecting British
Columbia Agreement (CBCA). The CBCA is an innovative partnership between TELUS and the provincial
government under which TELUS is extending cellular service to over 1,700 km of provincial highways and
numerous rural communities at no additional cost to taxpayers.

We would like to thank you for your patience. determination and advocacy for improvements to
communications services for the Area “D” and broader Regional District constituents that you have long
represented. Your support over the past year enabled TELUS to include this cellular site in the time-
bound CBCA project. thereby allowing the residents of Woss to benefit from this unique infrastructure
investment opportunity.

Please feel free to contact me if you would like to discuss further. In addition. Doug Anastos, a local
member of the TELUS team, is available to respond to any questions that you may have during the
construction process which we expect will be complete in mid-2016. but may take longer due to
unexpected events.

TELUS understands the many nenefits of hign-speed connectivity for communites ar1d refflains

committed to enhancing both wireline and wireless infrastructure in the North Island. We look forward to
continuing to work with the Regional District of Mount Waddington in the future to continue to realize the
goals that the Regional District has outlined in its telecommunications policy: Building Capacity for Rural

Jobs and Businesses.

Sincerely,

Raymond Lawson
TELUS General Manager. Vancouver Island

CC Howard Randel:. Executive Director Network BC
f3:re Trevea. MLA NorTh u’ancouve Island
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MOUNT WADDINGTON COLLABORATIVE WORKING GROUP RECEIVES $475,000 FROM
JOINT STANDING COMMIflEE ON RURAL ISSUES TO DEVELOP AND lNATE NEW

MODEL OF CARE FOR ThE NORTh ISLAND
Issued December 10, 2015

NORTh ISLAND - The North Island is one step closer to developing a new model of care
that better serves residents of this rural region, following the award of $475,000 to the
Mount Waddington Collaborative Working Group by the Joint Standing Committee on
Rural Issues.

Collaborative Working Group co-chairs Mayor Shirley Ackland and Dr. Dave Whittaker
note that the funds will be used to build on existing Information such as health statistics
and an Investigation of patient journey experiences, and to implement a series of pilot
projects that explore ways of providing better patient care in a rural environment

“Using the InformatIon we gather from a review of current health statistics and patient
journey experiences, and the pilot projects we initiate, we Intend to develop a series of
recommendations on how to improve the current level of care in our region,” notes
Ackland.

“And we will be Initiating a full public review of those recommendations in the spring of
2017,” adds Whittaker, “prior to Initiating a new model of care in the latter part of
2017.”

Pilot programs under the initiative indude delivery of an adult day program to help
maintain the health of ageing members of the population and provide respite for their
caregivers, and a pregnancy outreach program designed to keep young mothers with
their babies and reduce the level of child apprehensions in the region. Other pilot
initiatives Include new approaches to providing more renal and cancer care locally, and
offering a more hoiistic approach to pain management.

In the summer of 2014, the Joint Standing Committee on Rural issues Invited a proposal
from Island Health “to explore and put into practice InnovatIve and novel service
delivery arrangements.”

The North island dMsion of Island Health responded by making an application through
the Mount Waddington Collaborative Working Group.

The Mount Waddlngton Collaborative Working Group indudes representatives from the
First Nations Health Authority, Island Health, local government, Mount Waddlngton
Health Network, First Nations communities, and the Northern Vancouver Island Rural
and Remote DMsion of Family Practice.

For further Information, contact Mayor Shirley Ackland at 250.956.3111.
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Certification and new
infrastructure support
increased production

BY TOM WALKER

anne Harvest Canada (MHC) has been in dir nev,s a

hi fair amount 05cr the last year. lhe Hrirish Columbia,
- Canada, krlannc salmon farming company was
the first in North America to have a farm certified to
Aquaculture Stewardship Council’s (ASC) salmon standard
‘Ilsis spring dies received a four star rating from Global
Aquacuirure Alliance Best Actuaculture Practices (BAI’\ and
in the Fall qualified for a group BAR certification of I I Earns
sites. MHC has also announced a $40 million investment
in land based recirculating aquaculrure tRAS lsatcherv
upgrades to increase production

Aq’ce’ultris-’ Vooi .i’n”tc; r,-centlv spoke ‘si’ls Ian
Roberts. F)ireiror ot l’uhi,, Affiirs at Marine Harse’r
Canada about curren’ a ovine’ and fu’ure plans

T14 R’” PASTS P”'””

The BAP journes began mid 2012 for MHC, when the
compans achies’ed a first star at Inc marine salmon farm
cites, That went to two star rating later that year, cc hen
feed supplier, Skrerring North America, received BAP
certification. In 2013. aptsrosal of the compancc processine
plant in Port [lards’ took is to three stirs. In 2015. NIHL
Dalrs-mple freshwater ha”cherv became the second silni’sn
hatchery in the svorld to receive certification. gising the
company “four star’ status This fall .MHC completed a
eroup f’rm pib” proc’ra”' “iris the Global Aqrsaculture
-\Iliance ‘bat si’s 11 orrt ire- meet the BAP standard

itt rls5’J parts- spot al of cchst we do a’s Rokert’
Ii’ I,” ds ccc dn I I rs ctttct F - a’, t pr -idiot

ifi r iris rh c sfyif c o r I r F ‘‘ii

ar oh eg get rg F

Robert a’ke 4th 1 r”f t st par-v rirce sri
c a store tlsoco’ooh planars r 1 ron’ MT1C

Certification Manager, Katherine Dolmage, ‘ltieving
BAP certification was done mainly through creating
new management plans (such as the Fish Containment
Plan and the Water Quality Management Plahi, and
maintaining documentation of our practices,” says
Dolmage in a companY newsletter.

“The ASC has renuired greater changes including
introducing high density polyethylene netting, additional
monitoring of dissolved oxygen and sea lice on site,
calculation of our greenhouse gas emissions, development
nInes,’ vaccines and alternative trearmenrs to reduce u’e ti

medicines, and much more. While these changes hare beet
costly and demanding, they have helped to make MIIC a
more responsible company.”

The two certifications complement each other say”
Dolmage. “BAP has aspects that are nor covered in the
ASC program, including food safety, while the ASC is

tougher on environmental performance,” she explains.
“BAP covers all levels of production, from hatchery to
processing and the certification of our processing plant
in Port Hardy is equtvalent tti a Global Food Sattn’v
Initiative.

‘Unlike a sejfirod recommendatioq (sin is as the
Seafood Vrttsh program), certifications include a
traceability aspect,” 1)-simage adds,

Robere oil” traceability a huge plus fur ssicusrrn’r.
You can tt-we the fish right l’5k to tlit egg,” hc sass
Within both AS( and B ‘P there is full traceabilirs and to,

transparence with the audits as weli. You can find ott’ for a
particular farm how it was graded and h w it petIt rnsrct’

‘I think the word is conusrencg’ says Beberts
Consistent” between our policies and the Canadian

tegulations and consistency between our operations and our
sires, The auditors have confidence that what is happening at
one site is. and must be, happening at another ‘ire, -,

55Ot t’ROi’’iQ4 ‘0 0’iieLt

MH( is incesting S-it) million to biuld seven new

R\S liar, hers s’-stems at two North \‘oncouyer Island
ire” [iss ness’ h iiche’-ies w,ll allow tile tompar’s’ to

-o is tsr pts’duct’ r, v,Isis r1s, inipros np en inn in, ‘itt’

p Fl ‘F’i ‘n’, For hi I t Cs sri rise nest hatch F Cs s’’ sit

r ,iItcittor t “r r,r-na,’,’r Jan I ti.
P -c ‘tt d 2 is’ MH( tsif e

is Vii FCIFI

a -dIr r ‘ 1 1cr uppltr t ep” to”

‘a isul{C ocdl

Where Water Drives Innovation

Function
Meets Flawless.
Aquatic Systems
T Grow With.

Custom Fabrication
Titanium Chillers El Heaters
RAS Design S Build
Egg Hatching Systems
Custom Research Racks
Culture Tanks; Fiberglass, ABS, PVC
Water Sterilizers

I ir’zz
- “' - - Marsh Bayfarm, Marine HarvestCa’rada’s ASC\ Z’: “‘°“‘ ‘-,, - “' 2-’- certified site. Photo provided by Marine Harvest

— -

Marine Harvest Canada invests in future
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Aerial view of the Tlatlasikwala First Nation village on Hope
island near the two tarm sites wan Marine Harvest, Photo
prey dell by Marine Harvest

‘ft lien ii t e wins or Cs nspleted Is th. end ci ‘fil6
we will ha’ e ioubled iii tnt ,lt I i dnciio t around 1 thu

hues I his tobahls ,nakc it tic 1 the lax5,e t hind E ased
sniol’ sii pliers

Itt,, additional r dutie ii is Cr oursel es, adds
R bert “fv’f are ft ttunatc in the last sear te hate sonic
,,iowth opporturunes \Xc ha’ e two fish latin) sites with the
Tlailasikwdt I irst Nation north cx tot Port Hardy that are
[em, deseiopcd. ‘lEes wdl hate a capauts tot an addinonal
‘0OO tonnes producuon lbs will help sup1vthat need for
modetate gtowth.

Surface v ater floss through hatchtn”s are a reli of the
t s ft the rts w di i teeireulatti ssstenis w itit

toitid water which means soti hate to be sets efficient
with the resources iou are using Hneluding) the amount of
energy required to rat those ft h That is what we have really
tapped into oser the bet decade is how r inn an efficient
operation using a little watet, using let x wet and becoming
eflieient

hiwushaWdie power of PSAs, net air cornpreuaor neeoed,

features gncrgy saving load following capability

Good neighbours build better conununities

LI
Con Wheeler from Marine Harveag Brian Stamp
from the hospice build team and dragon boaters
Jeanne MacGregor. Nick Hindle and Carole Dodds
celebrate the proceeds from the Race the River
barbecue donated to hospice house.

PCorn courtesy ef Mar tie Ha rear

Principal 7 of the Aquaculture Stewardship C outial salmon
certification looks tot a companY to ‘be a goed neighbour and
a conscientious utteen’ and that is something all responsible
companies write to do lttdcd, the recent BC Salmon Farmers
Asseciatit n Susiatnabthrs Report estiniates that in 2013
BC salmon fartning companies donated about $600,000 to
comtnunits otganteanoni and causes

Iher’ is cash and there is nwkind,” explains Ian Roberts of
Marine Flattest Canada He sa)s the) contnbure to between
120 and HO e rganerartons on ‘sancouser Island each sear.

“ftc prosidc cash, which is in the hundreds of thousands
of dollars ‘ftc provide salmon wiudi is also in the tens of
thousands of dollars and we pre tide in-kind donations”
Roberts says.

is lot f ur unused equtpment rhar goes to salmon
enhanccnsent facilities, as an example, and the same tcally
sanes 5h sear It ,,ould b $100,000, it could be $400,000 So
it is significant. It te uchcs a lot of groups.

‘Really what it does is support solunteets in our
unmunities where we operate and where our staff live, B supporting volunteet gtoups in out coninsunittes whether

almon enhancement or a soc,,er club and soccet coaches ot a local food bank, it makes the communities where out
stall lise better pIaees’

C S1I jOIIs $i ) ts

I

Troutlodge
A Hendrix Genetics Partner

ALL-FEMALE EGGS TRkPLOD EGGS

Ask about:

Coho and Atlantic salmon eggs5Arctic char eggs,
Albino eggs, Trouttodge Natural Advantage eggs,

Pavohacterareistantenos

troutgytrout1odgecom
T+1 (253)863-0446 F+1 (253j 863-4715

ToH free +1 (800) 838-7688

Lsen with this lesel of land based esperti e, a land based
yrowt ut ssstem is net in the works for MHC, though the
e sinpanv is alwat s nnke ring with the teehnolc gi

‘We utid, rsuand quite well how it his in our ptoduerior
sssieni Mans in the salrn ii aquaculiute business feel mar
if at mis of land based and ocean based piodu inn still
perhaps elsange osem time ‘ its ab ut 1 3 land based to
wan based at present

Bit at mli nt the ii0til m,s f land bd and wean
t d i e irtenti ssnat tel a e I, ret, n the hmita s of

ti e i s ft bemt It r i e w f as ,tto ,r i

Pt

•Lconomic alternative to PSA arid LOX

i M)retnetlogy designed for low
produaaoit

/SA systems available from 340 lbs per day to 20 eons per day 7
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Seafood market to reach $235 billion by 2022

G

he iItei ittt.tii.il ti’h tarin —

at i tishet te market,
va1uei t SI Si. I billion

( 1)t iii 2014, expected to
I raJi 2$ ltillnui by 2022 ti w
in at a tutipoutid annual rate
f’A( R) of c horn 2014 to
2022.

a sotdin to the teput ‘‘flue
(l hal \ua t diane an4 Fhliei n’s

larket (laO k,” rt oCt 1 t the
maiket i due to iie as consumer
.\varene’ ot health benetits at

tish lnttnue to row. In a LOtion,

________

I ie mat Let den tand is r\pe te I
i be futiltet iuwl ‘4 In the Lnk of
nanualh available sat is ties o\stn1
I e\ren is r ft sitttt4

Ri e ii it cult n fs a L’s sçiuwsli ned. U’up is oils of tile litet spes te senients and
0 tnaiJ 11 np i’ epr ted to inc cI te to ifi 1uili ‘tnjn iiltltrv is 01 itu-ideil cnvirotl
tietital ciiiitiin and it’ esteidse inc in ti’h tattittt. lulltls were tie ecoid largct

ilIIti,l. luCite i’ jCfl 5151 a JuteJ l,ealti, lteiit.
fl i it lao Os Lt v t i’ ujtaenh ic, a utntin it note than half oftlte

I al t nat Let I Die t au k ‘i a e e ‘d o show t apid ti uwi Ii due Is> tdv rahle ii
t tail at It, at f >1 ijit taut tin and av uhibtitty of res air e tm! lalnu, ass oidiu to the
i spot

tilt Aita ti5 a t es ti I to spaild it pts’sen t in tIn 410111 aquas’ulture lndustty as
pi ls tira hiS lCd ss nal 0 Ode Tesoset’ Loin tile itilpaCt of a recent nifectious salnut

ISA utitli ak.”flu. mute ieVelopeO nttikcts if Inirope and North Ammucnica are

I i s .iiIa ta’ ut tlotu with tiiodea e\p. niun’ iiia1uacnlture produ -

lOs 1Laei ii, Ia iu ic un tisleit- toot it luJ A>s tO it Aldutie
1’ attn 0 it us iii itt in hI Ri I e \ t ii ii> 1 ( tl \jiit iii us
1 at 1 t t it ‘ \ 11 \Ltt tue El ii i ( it i Li, 0 ii> u ni iii I \ 4 La ii

sts p 1 isl I e ibid hi , ii 11 iii ta (u ij, ass a itut ut> iC1>stut
‘[1 f 11 irp>ui an Itt ate e 1 at Imp wwsviitaiketicss irs listme an re it plitbil

a+ia iii it ,ild ft it ii ntaiket uuitlu k ticiuti S( I

10 0/ Lu-a iU

Offshore aquaculture for British Columbia’s
Gwa’sala ‘Nakwaxda’xw Nations

lie newest hiiimies vetituje of the
Gwa’saia ‘Nakw,L’sda’xw Nations n an
olishore shellhsh aquas olture ptojt’

currently underway in the nations’ ti uditional
tel riton in n ii thea n British (‘oluunbaa,
Canada.

A pilot pPW1 is in progmnss to detetunine

_________

the feasibility of go wing Pacific scallops and
oysters to market Size iii a shortened tiowtli
period of two summer seasons. Earlier tins

tnonth, the latin was St( cked wit h dl ips
arid oysters and by early 2016 the site vi ill Ic
to hill apacity The fartn is a deep- watei tie
using both raft and long line intl a tins tune
with grow out ttays and vat iou tuet dc ugn
Pt olect ost in the first vs at of upet anon

are ex1asred to he alhr tutnately SoO,000,
hiIclIt(lhti tite pun hase ot ‘eel.

flue po >jeet ss developed by karaits
Ecotomnic 1 )eveh ptuent ( ;enelll
Pat ttiei Uorpotti n KFI)L’ I which ssu
established in 2014 to s teats operats and
support businesses iii tt Will Its j o1utth1e,
etivtuontaueutally s astauuablc and ultutall)
sigiufacant, whale untultaiueotisly u>spsi Hti4
the u ni isic eultu rd values of thi (Dii salt
‘Naku ,Lsdaxn pc plc.

‘flue offshore i roject juovids the
opportunitv br both a ssist.uitiable ecotisumiL
5ie5 elu1ilent r a tie (dvi asahi ‘N.tkw cs
Nation iii i p >utci Iii tIlt Hi’ OT 10 1 lo 1
lot s 00110 ti s u u a Ii> si I ii> t t i a

itt fs’psuisltutis ut thsu ttu Ittisnd Ia tu ci in I

N.
W4u,f S 1

Cantonese seafood market, China

Hired cummumty members build a raft to

Port Hardy, British Columbia, used to hat ci

nets and trays to grow shellfish at the
offshore farm

•1
•1

•1
•1 -40,

Community members Erttie Htandorss
ci t I Moses Walku. sort oyster colt
to tfat 1 hue pearl nets, wl (r( ti ey

o I 0 cy grow big enough 0 p rut

Genetics based breeding for

trays
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Mexico increases
support for aquaculture

Eauili O:ean Farms wins additional concession

— Ic lcDCiccti ilitic 10 rc (mb
cc sd that it Ant flU to et

at i d ll itt tonal ,OOO h tate
f A A,lt1i]C (0 tl next ctt to icicae

A clA ALt S i( 0ttt 1 gteatcr 3AI

as1uacultuie pi hi5t
lliu asi ol the Se rctr1.it of:\ri ullure,

1 t , kut ci 1 )CS do1unctit, I isheric
an I lo d, Jo (‘tl,ada Rwiwsa, inicle the
utn 1, cstAAcHt t tliz l Oliolilic Iu)r(inA Oil

11 ci ic. 01 1 \quaL ulzw sayitn that the
adAlitloil ‘till ins [(Axe the tic,i dedisated to
uc citiire to I 2St)s) Ilcctcie’ by the end of

2J I
Piiot to the onfeien e, l\ lciait aquas ulttue

Loinpanv, Erth ()ce.m linus E( )F , wax
vudci a 1ICV 00551011 tvhichi will allow

them t&t c\paumd thei operations mu time Sea of
Cortcz. hued nen I a Paz, Bjm (alilonua Sur
B(. ), 1() 1 urtciutlv pci at cx atm otihore sire

l*aunm 31 54 Ictauc lbs imest 011(55 ‘mOlt 15 lot
am additiojual 343 hestares (840 metes).

t [sri ,\tii.U, “,atn,na1 ( onlunissuot en ot
Aquacul tute auth lishict mes ss as quoted as saying,
‘thAi i cilc ts our uppci t dOiluiulit mdlut to
Ails developtiment of nmani ultu v stiush has gleat
}3OteIit lii i 1)511 C ouuAti 35

11,1 N

Pablo Konietzko, Director Earth Ocean Farms.
Photos provided b Earth Ocean Farms

LOF has ais recently annoUnced they
have partuemed with BCS to protect a los al
endangered tush using sustainable aqutculture
pras tices to men totoaba (Thioaha macdonaldi).
hue c ompiuity has released I ,00 juveniles ifltO

time Sea ol (orrez as part 01 a plan to help
totoaba stocks xecovei aims1 generate jobs and
value tot the state.

“Our vision is to protect this species for
tutute genemations ,iiisl develop a mnauicultuie
iiudustiy that will cicate 1ohs for Baja Sur”savs
Pablo komietzko, I)inecior of E1uth Ocean
laims, a member of the Inuovactones
Alurmmlu a Ihituilt of comnpane

I ssa ltA ‘4

I

ii____

AQJACULTuRE CANADA

and j)arthlerS with tlw state to create jobs
,

•
5

1b ‘s$

Ak.Ir\ r’f’st r” ki a s,”c”s’ 1’hf\t
9
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AquAdvantage salmon gets green light
LAWSUIT IN CANADA

Size comparison of an AquAdvantage salmon background)
ith a nori-trausgeme Atlantic salmon sibling of the same
age. Both fish wdl reach the same size at maturity but the non
transgenlc salmon tsit tae about twice as otg to grow to tfle

nature size.

Photo provided by AquaBounty Technologies

Among ths.
rcquirements, rho
sponsor AquaBc onrt
Technologies had to
meet are that fish is
safe to eat; the rDNA
constrttst (the piece of
I)SA that makes the
salmon grow faster) is
safe for the fish itself;
and theA1uAdvarts
tage salmon meets the
sponsor’s claim about
faster growth. ‘The
FI)A deterniined that
r0.,, I tron AqiAd

S asitage —asnloi, is

a— —ate to ear arid as

nutritious as idod from

(.allAns) at +1-407-717-614

or ensails infowaquaticed.corn

EY ERICH LUL NINEs

espde,nioi , oppssits on h5 ni—tinier ad ens isorineistal .,s su in the
United States and CassaJ, the k S Food and Drug ,d imnranor, FDA re
set tis appin rd the iii st geiseti ails’ nodifled animl tv 515—unseT sonsuinp

tins A5uA,haista,,e —mon
Amer at ‘chanstive nd unprr.edented sesless the jess appi ed the use -i the

sIa’sashusrtrs headqosrrerd cn;pais-’s fl5h dtsired r then ta sitnin. sn Cant ai,si
Paiima.

ihe AjuAds.ntage salis,on ei-, which tniude generic niareni from Rib
Chmn0ksalnioti added to the genes ni AUnts. salmon. air tamwd in a facility in the
ProvinCe of Pun, e Edward Island iPEI Canada Soc export to Panama where thee
will he grown us above ground tanks.

Currentis a C. anadiam trdezal irs i Foaring a shallcne ti F nelson us Sit

C,nada s approval for AquaB nosy to pr iduor e5ai at it P11 (as i1it that imclodc a
ieqoest to overturn the appiosil and ssop the export ot these eggs

ourS isn’t te—psusdimis, to the lawsuit v ot the crib- lainimuiu, rhs
Fl )A desion, °sVr is ill not u epond to is lit or .i its. —s as it otis perpetual —
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Aquaculture DIVER
Training Specialists

I
5,

5-

r £‘
International certUcations in:

•Citmmernif SCUBA Dwr(5wksl-Aprff 12th, 2016

• CummetctI NIT000 Vti • Salety AUDfTS

RestrKted Swfde Supply Diver Neil Cuwse yeb. 2016

• Uthestnctisd Sutfite Seppiy Duet - 21*ks - NEW for 2016

Aquaculture versus NGOs:
Can we be friends?

-rid t.ie. alt ii, s 4tns’i iu,iurn a-a i ,-.s-,! st

teliab y stem I dii sitS inn food proluen n and lpir t feed

yr win1. I Oman p a5lation H aw’s r, in N arth Am cit an I on w

Fur eat intrie . a iua It-tie ft ‘n F a m.o y -I trs tat r I as p.s

‘Ihu. recent desist a. in the I’S I sad -otd l)ni Jinii—trati,.c_ 11 )A to apjsr

fl afid ste ii ti. rn alit i.O’ei.. a kt Iai,t, —di .. .. tile it or

that tan he t era tO fit-n-., up oppo ‘Cd ta citic aco ul area, lit tties.

I’teqeutlt ajn.• eltitfe liii’. 1 C a eb .ss _.o ca. 5% elI ar.se.a -n—

issccnnutal or,ain/ati ant NGO joultists need t k.nms sth rite NIsO

ace and what motivates th m. t. peciaih wit n tLe attack aqssnlrus P rba

jut’ pethaps. 51d taisdan, tnt n a rise, can l,a I t ii miii, Is Ci UnI .i S

stt.tr alC5 tar c oper.ot n, ar at least s-. muteal s est tlsa’ sill :a.f le to)
ninproitiaer

Tha NGOs sic taILs-bed 1.-c itide tenetS -1 purpos-c- \taOs iel,oed I.
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an I ate adept at tall> in individuals and the mcdii’ to support their causes

Unfortunately for aquaculture, many of the ol4ameati me start from a p anti r.
that siews .iquaculture as a problem. When these positions ate based on per-nal

beliets ansI sr Cnns entlotial at ten st ni on’ its ,iitti- nit i use idence ha-c I te I

to coi reel public pert eptioi is that result 1t sm hiahls Ist. used pbiic iniornia’S- C.
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dhe ‘information’ ma> be
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di sined to stir eniori ins and raise funds.
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dirt cut ill to Cr., tint ci evide une sad.
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n picalls atcuracs list tIteit nrotig point
11w statements made about aquiculture
products, the quality and safety of these
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itid sOft etitional beliefs ,f each NGO -
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evidence and accuracy.
The FI)A decision on gene’ically etu,rneercd salman providvi an example of

an i sue that has fueled NGO belief-based cons-ems about both to, ‘I uteri and

ent-imonnuenral efftcts, rctiele, labeling the salmon as ‘Fran senfish” that wtli rot
wild rich population and pots comi”oinets .q’peat d tth tn hour— 1 the F L)A
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loire Sectmon ot risc Azi,ei is it, 5o ,55 Cii iii tsr-hr •.t_aLO,.ii 0
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lust n5 ha. ci i ci—onficaliy salad etirlcn e, bu’ a is itif cr teti n I a Is

attract cotta ittal arts nti , nor nt ihe mist Uts Ot me .s crag cofl oat ‘r I
tn.5r It Ii fact, and accurate, t’, Je.ccif-e ths- n fl a,s Inc s-ri aria k ,n iaa ,tt F

.n a ‘piop.igatsda star” a is em that i- -itt ii,. to u s, ictUti. erlirti- e It,

Pt- penatida war, siteking to the fact— can be a hand.ic.sp.
I have a personal jew ox the CValotton of ens Irinlnenral NGO-. B . k Ii, 1 ‘a . --

1 was an idealistic s-oung professor stiio taught several fi-heries and aquatic 1-i

,ourses, ineludmg a cccv p apular course with the title Ftsvironmenral Consecs an

The nonsert anon coot e isas ba ed t n s, ienti&ally valid esologis-al piitsciples an I

IncH .spplicatiian to etivironnienial Issue, md pras-tis ‘s for sustin,able resour, e

cotervari’,it. Mc uiiiuer-:rs s-onsidered ti;e , eese i-i be a leittmate, spirahid

s-tcnrnOt s--i tu .cpt— and their applicamioti t.a real ss’.irli a.. ttviries IfI ‘5, 0—” Iii C, I.
rh,n ‘he is’ ,rIic’a•sc,i rfl-’st s s—tis .sti,0i arient’-d orr;a nn .‘,ttti—. a— C, H

unis citys- t iii ii. I isa iso (P-nc a t t stilt antis-i ‘itt! NGO at

istf ft tinict Dat itc
P s-’i1sf , -,, i- s-- -l NC’ - a, I ii, ,, c -

ts c ati-,ti s e cot- and i tnpha i ci -i-na i,hli , ,af ia , - in II
cO 1yt, rhi55- ns.. sit ‘ ta:,_s- B, lint .,id:-iat,-.i 0 - -‘

hal ic, me staml.scsi poh’i- el soC sn-i - e Ia’ Ot felt tsr s-u-’ - nt! N’ -i

At’ ysslitW (K fieitc? CtiLitls(c-IlcfiCleii isttioisiuivprtrielt i

ao)a.’s?tttst ty.ai WR(isticjb eytkci,if,

a

lAtTdfostTIOeant,

18883253483
infoidivesafe.com it .‘c time to thange,find

common goals. and make a

major e/jrt to beconzefriendi

wit?, our NGO adversaries,

Do you Mailitain, Propagate,
Resarah or Grow Out FIflfIShy
Mollusks, Crustaceans or Larvae?
Do You Want..
• Clean Water Low in Dissolved Organics.

Proteins and Bacteria?
• Quality Water High in Dissolved

Oxygen with Exceptional Clarity?

• Healthier and Faster Growing Animals?

Rk2 FRACTIONATORS DO ALL
OF THE ABOVE AND MORE!

[ so, iv lvi as,
WWWGOM

760.146 7400 • www.Rk2.com • sales@RK2.com
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YOUR BEST CHOICE FOR...
• EIectroShock,ng & Regular Nets

• Industrial Strength Yet Lsghrwetqrc
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• Prompt Delivery
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Contact us today for your FREE CATALO”
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Chinese investment raises the bar for scallop culture

Large scale hatchery just the first phase
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1.t District
7360 CoIumba Street • PC Box 68
Port Hardy BC VON 2P0 Canada

Telephone: (250) 949-6665 • Fax (250) 949-7433
Email: general@porthardyca • wwwporthardy.ca

of Port Hardy

January 14, 2016

Honourable Terry Lake. Minister of Health
P0 Box 9050 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, BC
VBW 9E2

RE: NEW CAMPBELL RIVER HOSPITAL PARKING FEES

Dear Minster Lake.

R*nal 0istrl Mt Wadthnp

JAN 152016

Thank you for your response to MLA Trevena, dated November 26, 2015 regarding
parking fees at the Campbell River Hospital. Council reviewed this letter at its regular
meeting of Council January 12, 2016.

Council feels the need to bring to your attention that there are other hospitals in the
province that have free parking for their patients. While we realize that there are costs
associated with having a facility like this and providing adequate parking for its users, it is
unreasonable to expect that in an area where most of its patients will be travelling by car
with no other options to access the facility will create a huge burden.

s also unreasonable to expect people to request forgiveness due to their financial
chaflenges, most people with financial challenges don’t want to ask for speciai treatment,
ct alone know of the opportunity or even Fiave the capacity to request forgiveness.

I am sure that you are aware of the need for specialized services, especially in remote
communities. People are driving up to 3 hours just to access required medical services, we
know that it is impossible to predict how long you may be waiting for treatment at the
hospital, paying additional fees in parking tickets for lapsed time is not acceptable. Not to
mention, the cost of fuel or the cost of accommodations (both of which cannot be
recovered from Medical Services Plan) while attending the various services at the only
location with services available to North lsland residents.

On behalf of
Hospital and
North Island

Council, I urge you to reevaiuate the parking fees at the Campbell River
make the access to required services available with as little hardship to our
residents as possible.

Sincerely,
The District of Port Hardy

2:

Hank Rood
Mayor

n4’Z Abvr,rruR
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Minister T Lake Campbell River Hospital 2

cc: & &endan Car CEO. Island Health
MLA Claire Trevena, Northern Vancouver la/and
Citizens ibr Quality Health Care, Campbell River
Mayor and Council Alert Bay
Mayor and Council Campbell River
Mayor and Council Gold River
Mayor and Council Port Alice
Mayor and Council Port McNeill
Mayor and Council Sayward
Mayor and Council Tahsis
Chair and Directors Strathcona Regional District
Chair and Directors Mount Waddington Regional District
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW) 
INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 

 
 

 
Date: February 8, 2016          RDMW File No.: 2016004 
 

Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) 

Agency File No: 1414404 

Electoral Area: A Electoral Area Director: Heidi Soltau 
Applicant’s Name: Western Forest Products Inc. Applicant’s Location: Campbell River, BC 
Tenure Type: License of Occupation Tenure Duration: 2 years 
Location: Bond Sound in Tribune Channel Area: 2 sites totaling 10.7 hectares 
  
 

Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from Western Forest Products Inc. with respect to a Crown Land Tenure 
Application related to two marine sites totaling 10.7 hectares (26.44 acres) in Bond Sound in the Tribune 
Channel.  The purpose of the application is to obtain a short term tenure (two years or less) with respect to the 
subject sites in order to utilize them for forestry related activities such as helicopter log dump, log handling, 
sorting and storage, as well as moorage for a barge camp with a capacity of approximately 40 persons. These 
activities relate to logging operations being undertaken by the applicant on the adjacent upland area within 
Timber Licence T07115. The applicant indicates that the subject sites will only be utilized as part of these 
operations for two to three months, after which any infrastructure on the sites will be immediately removed and 
the Licence of Occupation will be terminated.  
 
The applicant advises that all activities undertaken on the subject sites will be consistent with Approved Work 
Practices (AWP) for Helicopter Log Drop Sites in Marine Waters of British Columbia, the objective of which is 
to describe the applicable conditions and measures to incorporate for a helicopter log drop operation to avoid 
negative impacts to fish, fish habitat and marine mammals. This Approved Work Practices document applies 
to the construction, operation and decommissioning of helicopter log drop facilities in the marine waters of 
British Columbia.  

 
It is not known whether an environmental review of the proposed forestry operations on the subject sites has 
been undertaken. When asked about this, no information was forthcoming from the applicant other than 
reference to the Approved Work Practices document cited above.  
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 674, 2003): 
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674, 2003 is a strategic plan that outlines the vision for the Regional District 
and establishes its priorities and land use planning policies with respect to the use of Crown land. The 
Regional Plan vision, as well as the general Crown land use policies, support resource-based economic 
development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability. The 
Regional Plan contains forestry-specific policies that support forestry uses that are conducted in a manner that 
demonstrate responsible management practices, and that meet all relevant provincial, federal and local 
government policies and regulations, as the main use of Crown lands. The Regional Plan advises that the 
RDMW will be guided by policies included in approved provincial planning documents.   
 
North Vancouver Island Marine Plan (NVIMP): 
 
The purpose of the NVIMP is to provide spatial and nonspatial recommendations for achieving ecosystem-
based marine management that maintains social and cultural wellbeing and economic development based on 
healthy ecosystems over the long term. The NVIMP includes recommendations for developing and 
maintaining resilient marine ecosystems and sustainable economies. It focuses on providing direction for 
managing marine areas, uses and activities. 
 
The subject sites are situated in the Johnstone Strait ecosection of the North Vancouver Island Marine Plan 
Area as shown on Figure 4, and is located in the Special Management Zone as shown on Figure 7. The 
management intent for the Special Management Zone (SMZ) as described by the NVIMP, is ecosystem-based  
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management of potentially compatible and co-existing uses, activities, values and interests. SMZ areas are 
assigned a management emphasis that is intended to strengthen, encourage and/or maintain opportunities 
for important existing values, uses or activities associated with local communities, First Nations and marine 
economic sectors related to the area emphasis. In this regard, the subject sites are included in SMZ 
Recreation / Tourism Emphasis Area 18 – Tribune / Bond as shown on Figure 8.  SMZ Recreation/Tourism 
Emphasis Areas are intended to reinforce their high value to existing commercial tourism operations, 
particularly from late May to early October. Other uses and activities in SMZ Recreation / Tourism Emphasis 
Areas should strengthen, encourage and/or maintain recreation and tourism interests and values, including 
access to launching, landing, camping, mooring and diving sites. General provisions for SMZ Recreation / 
Tourism Emphasis Areas are included in Table 13, recommended uses and activities are outlined in Table 14, 
and area-based conditions for conditional uses and activities are included in Table 15. This information 
indicates that forestry operations in SMZ Recreation / Tourism Emphasis Area 18 – Tribune / Bond are 
conditionally acceptable subject to all applicable laws, policy and relevant agreements, and provided they are 
consistent with (adhere to) the NVIMP conditions. In this regard, the one area based condition that applies to 
forestry operations being considered in SMZ Recreation / Tourism Emphasis Area 18 – Tribune / Bond, is that 
they address relevant feedback based on referrals to affected commercial recreation and tourism tenure 
holders. 
 
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 2002: 
 
The adjacent upland areas associated with the subject site are included in the Rural Zone (A-1). The 
provisions of the Rural Zone (A-1) include forestry as a permitted use. 
 
Electoral Area Director: 
 
I concur with this report.  
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
The RDMW has identified forestry as an important strategic sector for economic development within the 
region.  The subject sites will support a heli-logging operation as part of Western Forest Products Inc.’s 
existing tenure and will reportedly be operational for a limited period which will minimize negative impacts on 
recreational users.  The tenure holder should note that the RDMW’s support for forestry is contingent on forest 
operators supporting local jobs and families.  Every effort should be made to ensure that forestry workers 
engaged in these operations and staying in the proposed float camp are permanent residents of the RDMW. 
 

 
SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
The proposal relates to the use of two marine based sites in Bond Sound for forestry activities that are to be 
utilized in conjunction with forestry operations being undertaken on an adjacent licenced area.  
 
As per its Regional Plan, the RDMW’s policies strongly support the region’s forestry sector provided 
operations are conducted in a manner that demonstrate responsible management practices and meet all 
relevant provincial, federal and local government policies and regulations. In addition, the RDMW supports 
forestry operations that provide local economic benefits, including the creation of local jobs within the region.  
 
The North Vancouver Island Marine Plan (NVIMP) provides recommendations for achieving ecosystem-
based marine management that maintains social and cultural wellbeing and economic development based 
on healthy ecosystems over the long term. It includes recommendations for developing and maintaining 
resilient marine ecosystems and sustainable economies, and focuses on providing direction for managing 
marine areas, uses and activities. The subject sites are located in Special Management Zone Recreation / 
Tourism Emphasis Area 18 – Tribune / Bond where  forestry operations are conditionally acceptable subject 
to all applicable laws, policy and relevant agreements and provided they are consistent with (adhere to) the 
NVIMP conditions. In this regard, the area based condition that applies to forestry operations in SMZ 
Recreation / Tourism Emphasis Area 18 – Tribune / Bond, is that they address relevant feedback based on 
referrals to affected commercial recreation and tourism tenure holders. 
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The applicant advises that all activities undertaken within the subject sites will be consistent with Approved 
Work Practices (AWP) for Helicopter Log Drop Sites in Marine Waters of British Columbia, the objective of 
which is to describe the applicable conditions and measures to incorporate for a helicopter log drop 
operation to avoid negative impacts to fish, fish habitat and marine mammals. This Approved Work Practices 
document applies to the construction, operation and decommissioning of helicopter log drop facilities in the 
marine waters of British Columbia.  
 
It is not known whether any form of environmental review of the proposed forestry operations on the subject 
sites has been undertaken. Should the Province require an environmental review be undertaken as part of a 
proposal of this nature, then such review should be undertaken as a prerequisite to issuance of a tenure to 
the proponent. In addition, any recommendations related to mitigation and monitoring identified in the 
environmental review should be fully implemented by the proponent.   
 
The RDMW has no objection to this proposal / application subject to: 
 
1) That the applicant engages the services of a registered professional biologist to conduct an 

environmental assessment of the proposed operation, if required by the Province; 
 

2) Any recommendations related to mitigation and monitoring as identified in an environmental assessment, 
if required, be fully implemented by the applicant 

  
3) Any other federal and provincial requirements related to the proposed operations / uses are undertaken 

in conformity with those requirements; and, 
 
4) That the applicant makes its best efforts to support the RDMW economy by utilizing local workers in its 

operations.  
 

 
Respectfully submitted: Concurrence of Electoral Area Director: 

 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & 
Development Services 

 

Heidi Soltau 
Electoral Area ‘A’ Director 

Economic development information provided by: Reviewed by: 
 

 
 

Pat English 
Manager of Economic Development                      

Greg Fletcher  
Administrator 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW)  
 
             INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 

 
 

Date: February 4, 2016 RDMW File No.: 2016005 
 

Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and  
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) 

Agency File No: 1414385 

Electoral Area: A Electoral Area Director: Heidi Soltau 
Applicant’s Name: Sund’s Lodge Ltd. Applicant’s Location: Sointula, BC 
Tenure Type: Lease Tenure Duration: 30 years 
Location: Waterfront on south side of Malcolm Island in the 
vicinity of the intersection of Kaleva Road and Meynell Road 

Area: 3.16 hectares 
 

  
 
Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from the Province with respect to a Crown Land Tenure Application that 
has been submitted by Pacificus Biological Services Ltd. on behalf of the applicant, Sund’s Lodge Ltd. The 
purpose of the application is to request a commercial moorage lease over a 3.16 hectare (7.8 acre) marine 
area (subject site) on the south side of Malcolm Island  to allow the applicant to install a docking system to be 
used in conjunction with it upland based lodge operation. The subject site is located on the south side of 
Kaleva Road across from the applicant’s upland property at 445 Meynell Road. The applicant has been using a 
floating dock system on the waterfront in this general location for the past thirty-four years to accommodate 
fishing boats that are used as part of its lodge / fishing charter business however, a Crown land tenure has not 
been issued for such use of this area and the dock system does not meet regulated requirements under the 
Fisheries Act.  
 
Pacificus Biological Services Ltd. conducted an environmental assessment of the subject site and has 
prepared Management Plan and Foreshore Dock Assessment reports in relation to this proposal. Pacificus 
advises that an eelgrass bed occurs in the marine environment at this location, although its assessment 
indicates that overall impacts to the eelgrass bed as a result of the use of the existing docking system have 
been negligible. A new standing dock system design will be used in order to comply with the Fisheries Act and 
the recommendations provided by Pacificus. Pacificus concludes that with implementation of its recommended 
mitigation measures into the plans for the design and location of the new docking system, that the project is 
considered low risk with respect to the marine environment. 
 
The new dock system will be comprised of a standing pier, ramp and float. The existing floating breakwater will 
also be employed as part of the new arrangement. An anchoring system will be employed to hold the float and 
breakwater in place. The standing pier will be permanent and will remain in place all year however, the 23 
metre by 2.5 metre float is proposed to be stored at the Small Craft Harbour floats located in nearby Mitchell 
Bay. There is to be no further float storage on the beach like has been done in past.  
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 674, 2003): 
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674, 2003 is a strategic plan that outlines the vision for the RDMW and 
establishes its priorities and land use planning policies with respect to the use of Crown land. The Regional 
Plan vision, as well as the general crown land use policies, support resource-based economic development 
while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability. It recognizes that new 
opportunities in tourism will help diversify the economy.  
 
The fact that the proposed development would cater to the tourism economy is consistent with the economic 
policies of the Regional Plan. From an ecological perspective, the applicant’s consultant has provided 
recommendations to ensure that the new dock system is considered low risk to the marine environment.  
 
Malcolm Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 725, 2006 (MIOCP): 
 
The MIOCP includes policies that are intended to coordinate existing and future development as it relates to 
both private and public sectors, including the local, provincial and the federal governments, as it relates to 
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Malcolm Island. The MIOCP guides the RDMW in enacting bylaws or implementing actions in a manner that is 
consistent with the policies of the MIOCP.   
 
Policies related to the foreshore areas of Malcolm Island, which include the area within 300 metres of the 
highest tide line, are outlined in section 5.8 of the MIOCP.  The subject site is in an area designated as Marine 
C in accordance with Schedule C: Foreshore Designations of the MIOCP. The policies of the Marine C 
designation indicate: 
 
New wharfs, buildings and floating structures attached to the shore that support approved adjacent upland 
commercial or industrial uses will also be supported in areas designated MC subject to approval pursuant to 
the Land Use Bylaw.  
 
The adjacent upland property is owned by Sund’s Lodge Ltd. It is designated for commercial purposes in the 
MIOPC and is the location of the commercial uses (lodge and associated facilities) associated with the marine 
based docking system. 
 
Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 2006: 
 
The subject site is included in the Marine Conservation C Zone.  The provisions of the Marine Conservation C 
Zone permit boat launching and anchoring, floats and other equipment uses to access, and that are accessory 
to commercial aquaculture uses or developments associated with the upland lots abutting the foreshore. 
Moorage regulations associated with this zone are intended to restrict moorage to that of a temporary nature 
where boats are moored to anchors or moorage buoys only.  
 
The applicant’s adjacent foreshore property is included in the Rural Commercial Zone which among other 
things, permits lodge use. This property is developed with the applicant’s lodge and associated uses which rely 
on the adjacent docking system as an integral part of its business.   
 
It is noted that the applicant’s use of the foreshore predates Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 2006. Prior 
to the adoption of Zoning Bylaw No 725, Zoning Bylaw No. 501 was in effect and prior to that, Zoning Bylaw 
No. 21 applied. Both of these prior zoning bylaws permitted the use of a dock for commercial purposes at this 
location in association with the upland commercial use.  
 
Malcolm Island Advisory Planning Commission (MIAPC): 
 
At its meeting on January 18, 2016, the MIAPC considered this Crown Land Tenure Application and adopted 
the following recommendation with respect to same: 
 
THAT the MIAPC has no objection to issuance of a Licence of Occupation tenure to Sund’s Lodge Ltd. as per 
its Crown Land Tenure Application (Land File 1414385) subject to the following conditions: 
 
1)  Monitoring of construction be undertaken by a qualified registered professional to ensure the recommended 

environmental mitigation measures outlined in the Foreshore Dock Assessment prepared by Pacificus 
Biological Services Ltd. and dated January 6, 2015 are properly implemented; 

2)  The docking system is designed by a registered professional engineer; and, 
3)  The design of the dock system be such that it minimizes impediment to pedestrian access across the 

foreshore in accordance with the requirement of Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 2006.  
 
Electoral Area Director: 
 
The viability of the Plan to store the 23 x 2.5 metre float at the Small Craft Harbour in Mitchell Bay should be 
shared with the Malcolm Island Harbour Authority as the Mitchell Bay facility is small and exposed to rough 
weather in the winter months.  Perhaps better storage accommodations for the float would be at the 
Breakwater in Sointula.  
  
Because Sund’s Lodge Ltd. has been operating and using its seasonal dock for the past 34 years, I have no 
objection to this proposal. 
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
The proposed use of this tenure is consistent with RDMW policy which supports a wide range of tourism 
developments, especially the development of cultural, adventure, marine and nature based travel, provided 
that developments are appropriately serviced. 
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SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
Sund’s Lodge Ltd. has applied for a Crown land tenure (lease) with respect to a 3.16 hectare marine based 
site adjacent to the south side of Malcolm Island for commercial moorage purposes. This moorage use 
would be undertaken as an accessory use to the commercial lodge use located on its adjacent upland 
property. Boat moorage has been undertaken by the applicant at this location for thirty-four years without a 
Crown land tenure in place. The proposal includes the replacement of the current docking system with a new 
system that is designed to comply with the regulations of the Fisheries Act. The applicant has undertaken to 
have the necessary environmental assessment work undertaken to ensure that impact to the environment is 
minimized.  
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674 supports tourism development that is compliant with applicable policies 
and regulations. Malcolm Island Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 725, 2006 permits wharves and floating 
structures attached to the shore that support approved adjacent upland commercial uses at this location. 
While the current zoning bylaw regulations restrict the types of boat moorage at this location, the applicant’s 
use of the foreshore predates Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 2006. Prior to the adoption of Zoning 
Bylaw No 725, Zoning Bylaw No. 501 was in effect and prior to that, Zoning Bylaw No. 21 applied. Both of 
these prior zoning bylaws permitted the use of a dock for commercial purposes at this location in association 
with the upland commercial use. The Malcolm Island Advisory Planning Commission has reviewed the 
application / proposal and has no object to it subject to conditions. 
 
The RDMW has no objection to this application subject to the following conditions: 
 
 1)  Monitoring of construction of the dock system be undertaken by a registered professional biologist to 

ensure the recommended environmental mitigation measures outlined in the Foreshore Dock 
Assessment prepared by Pacificus Biological Services Ltd. and dated January 6, 2015 are properly 
implemented; 

2)  The docking system is designed by a registered professional engineer; and, 
3)  The design layout of the dock system is such that it minimizes impediment to pedestrian access across 

the foreshore where possible in accordance with the requirement of Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 
725, 2006. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted:    Concurrence of Electoral Area Director: 

      
        
Jeff Long Heidi Soltau 
Manager of Planning & Director – Electoral Area A 
Development Services 
 
Reviewed by: Economic development information provided by:   
 
 

        
        
Greg Fletcher Pat English 
Administrator Manager of Economic Development 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW) 
INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 

 
 

 
Date: February 4, 2016          RDMW File No.: 2016002 
 

Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) 

Agency File No: 1414401 

Electoral Area: B Electoral Area Director: Heidi Soltau 
Applicant’s Name: Da’Naxda’xw Forestry Services 
Ltd. c/o Capacity Forest Management Ltd. 

Applicant’s Location: Campbell River, BC 

Tenure Type: License of Occupation Tenure Duration: 2 years 
Location: South of Wahkash Point, Knight Inlet Area: 1 site of 3.3 hectares 
  
 

Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from Capacity Forest Management Ltd. on behalf of its with respect to a 
Crown Land Tenure Application related to a marine based site (subject site) of 3.3 hectares (8.15 acres) 
located just south of Wahkash Point in Knight Inlet.  The purpose of the application is to obtain a short term 
(two year) tenure with respect to the subject site in order to reactivate it to allow forestry related activities such 
as log dump, log handling and storage, barging, log booming, equipment loading and unloading, camp tie up 
and fuel storage. These activities are being undertaken in relation to logging operations being undertaken by 
the applicant in the vicinity on blocks WHK-1 through WHK-6 associated with Forest Licence A92581. The 
applicant advises that approximately 34,000 cubic metres of logs will be transported to the subject site by 
logging truck from these blocks which are located approximately three kilometres away via Wahkash Main. 
The applicant further indicates that trees will be topped and de-limbed in the forest to minimize wood waste at 
the subject site, operational activities will be scheduled and practices will be employed to avoid any adverse 
effects during the annual Eulachon run, the camp will utilize its own internal fresh water supply (via 
desalinization or other means) and sewage waste will be stored in holding tanks to be disposed of at an 
approved off-site facility. 
 
A Reactivation Survey report was completed by Mainstream Biological Consulting Inc. in October, 2015 with 
the site survey work associated with the report being completed in September, 2015. Mainstream advises the 
site survey was undertaken according to the methods and procedures described in the Approved Work 
Practices (AWP’s) for Re-activated Log Dumps in Marine Waters of British Columbia.   With respect to the 
issue of the environment, the applicant indicates:   
 
“It is not anticipated that the proposed project will have a significant adverse impact on the adjacent land, 
atmosphere or wildlife habitat. There is potential that the project may affect aquatic habitat through the 
deposition of woody debris in the ocean. A Debris Management Plan has been established to help manage 
and mitigate the risks of wood debris deposition during operations.” 
 
“The proposed dump is located in a marine area (Knight Inlet) considered important to the Eulachon, as stated 
in the North  Vancouver Island Marine Plan. The reduced risk work window for Eulachon is from mid-June to 
mid-February. Operations may occur outside the reduced work window, so designed practices such as the 
'Debris Management Plan' and 'General Operation Mitigation Measures' have been established to help avoid 
adverse operational and site impacts from activities during the Eulachon run.” 
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 674, 2003): 
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674, 2003 is a strategic plan that outlines the vision for the Regional District 
and establishes its priorities and land use planning policies with respect to the use of Crown land. The 
Regional Plan vision, as well as the general Crown land use policies, support resource-based economic 
development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability. The 
Regional Plan contains forestry-specific policies that support forestry uses that are conducted in a manner that 
demonstrates responsible management practices, and that meet all relevant provincial, federal and local 
government policies and regulations, as the main use of Crown lands. The Regional Plan advises that the 
RDMW will be guided by policies included in approved provincial planning documents.   
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North Vancouver Island Marine Plan (NVIMP): 
 
The purpose of the NVIMP is to provide spatial and nonspatial recommendations for achieving ecosystem-
based marine management that maintains social and cultural wellbeing and economic development based on 
healthy ecosystems over the long term. The NVIMP includes recommendations for developing and 
maintaining resilient marine ecosystems and sustainable economies. It focuses on providing direction for 
managing marine areas, uses and activities. 
 
The subject site is situated in the Johnstone Strait ecosection of the North Vancouver Island Marine Plan 
Area as shown on Figure 4, and is located in the Special Management Zone as shown on Figure 7. The 
management intent for the Special Management Zone (SMZ) as described by the NVIMP, is ecosystem-based 
management of potentially compatible and co-existing uses, activities, values and interests. SMZ areas are 
assigned a management emphasis that is intended to strengthen, encourage and/or maintain opportunities 
for important existing values, uses or activities associated with local communities, First Nations and marine 
economic sectors related to the area emphasis. In this regard, the subject site is included in SMZ 
Cultural/Economic Emphasis Area 21 – Knight Inlet North.  SMZ Cultural/Economic Emphasis Areas are 
intended to reinforce their high value to First Nations, on a seasonal and year-round basis, for cultural value 
protection, Aboriginal economic development opportunities, and food security. This includes continued First 
Nations marine resource use and access to cultural resources, including those for spiritual, social, food and 
marine plant fibre harvest, educational and ceremonial purposes. Uses and activities in SMZ 
Cultural/Economic Emphasis Areas should strengthen, encourage and/or maintain First Nations cultural 
resources and economic opportunities. General provisions for SMZ Cultural/Economic Emphasis Areas are 
included in Table 13, recommended uses and activities are outlined in Table 14, and area-based conditions for 
conditional uses and activities are included in Table 15. This information indicates that forestry operations in 
SMZ Cultural/Economic Emphasis Area 21 – Knight Inlet North are conditionally acceptable subject to all 
applicable laws, policy and relevant agreements, and provided they are consistent with (adhere to) the NVIMP 
conditions. In this regard, the one area based condition that applies to forestry operations being considered in 
SMZ Cultural/Economic Emphasis Area 21 – Knight Inlet North, is that design practices be utilized to avoid 
adverse operational and site impacts during the Eulachon run. 
 
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 2002: 
 
The adjacent upland areas associated with the subject site are included in the Rural Zone (A-1). The 
provisions of the Rural Zone (A-1) include forestry as a permitted use. 
 
Electoral Area Director: 
 
I concur with this report.  
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
The Regional District of Mount Waddington has identified the forest sector as a strategic industry for economic 
development and is generally supportive of sector development that complies with environmental and land 
use planning policies and supports local employment and families.  The current application proposes to re-
activate a historical log dump site, with stated minimal incremental impact on the aquatic environment.  
Moreover, the project is a joint venture with the Da'Naxda'xw/Awaetlala First Nation and offers employment 
opportunities for First Nation members.   
 

 
SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
The applicant is Da’Naxda’xw Forestry Services Ltd. which is a corporation associated with the 
Da'Naxda'xw/Awaetlala First Nation. This project is intended to provide economic benefits including 
employment to the Da'Naxda'xw/Awaetlala First Nation.  
 
The proposal relates to reactivation of a water based site in Knight Inlet that was previously used for forestry 
purposes and will be utilized in conjunction with forestry operations being undertaken in association with a 
nearby licenced area.  
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As per its Regional Plan, the RDMW’s policies strongly support the region’s forestry sector provided forestry 
operations are conducted in a manner that demonstrate responsible management practices, and that meet 
all relevant provincial, federal and local government policies and regulations. 
 
The North Vancouver Island Marine Plan (NVIMP) provides recommendations for achieving ecosystem-
based marine management that maintains social and cultural wellbeing and economic development based 
on healthy ecosystems over the long term. It includes recommendations for developing and maintaining 
resilient marine ecosystems and sustainable economies, and focuses on providing direction for managing 
marine areas, uses and activities. The subject site / proposal is located in Special Management Zone 
Cultural/Economic Emphasis Area 21 – Knight Inlet North where  forestry are conditionally acceptable 
subject to all applicable laws, policy and relevant agreements and provided they are consistent with (adhere 
to) the NVIMP conditions. In this regard, the area based condition that applies to forestry operations in SMZ 
Cultural/Economic Emphasis Area 21 – Knight Inlet North, is that design practices be utilized to avoid 
adverse operational and site impacts during the Eulachon run. The proposal includes a Debris Management 
Plan and General Operation Mitigation Measures that are designed to address impacts associated with the 
Eulachon run.  
 
The applicant advises that it is not anticipated that the proposed project will have a significant adverse 
impact on the adjacent land, atmosphere or wildlife habitat, and that while there is potential that the project 
may affect aquatic habitat through the deposition of woody debris in the ocean, a Debris Management Plan 
has been established to help manage and mitigate the risks of wood debris deposition during operations. 
The applicant acknowledges that the subject site is located in a marine area considered important to the 
Eulachon, as stated in the North  Vancouver Island Marine Plan, and that the reduced risk work window for 
Eulachon is from mid-June to mid-February. The applicant advises that operations may occur outside the 
reduced work window, so designed practices such as the Debris Management Plan and General Operation 
Mitigation Measures have been established to help avoid adverse operational and site impacts from 
activities during the Eulachon run. 
 
While survey work was completed by a registered professional biologist (RPB) as it relates to past 
operations and the current state of the marine environment associated with the subject site, it is not certain if 
the proposed operations on the subject site have been reviewed by an RPB, and whether the Debris 
Management Plan and General Operation Mitigation Measures were prepared / reviewed by an RPB to 
ensure the desired effects, including protection of the natural environment and in particular, the Eulachon 
run. The Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations may wish to require that the proponent 
engage the services of an RPB to confirm anticipated environmental impacts of operations and effectiveness 
of the proposed Debris Management Plan and General Operation Mitigation Measures. Any 
recommendations related to mitigation and monitoring as identified by the RPB should be fully implemented 
by the proponent.   
 

 
Respectfully submitted: Concurrence of Electoral Area Director: 

 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & 
Development Services 

 

Heidi Soltau 
Electoral Area ‘A’ Director 

Economic development information provided by: Reviewed by: 
 

 
 

Pat English 
Manager of Economic Development                      

Greg Fletcher  
Administrator 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW) 
INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 

 
 

 
Date: February 1, 2016          RDMW File No.: 2016003 
 
Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and 
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) 

Agency File No: 1414400 

Electoral Area: B Electoral Area Director: Phil Wainwright 
Applicant’s Name: Lions Gate Forest Products Ltd. Applicant’s Location: Port McNeill, BC 
Tenure Type: License of Occupation Tenure Duration: 5 years 
Location: Klaskish Inlet Area: 1 site of 6.9 hectares 
  
 
Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from Lions Gate Forest Products Ltd. with respect to a Crown Land 
Tenure Application related to a marine based site (subject site) of 6.9 hectares (17.05 acres) in Klaskish Inlet 
that is proposed to be used for direct to barge log loading purposes in association with forestry operations 
being undertaken by the applicant in the general area.  
 
The applicant advises that the use of direct barge loading at the subject site would be undertaken in a manner 
that would have little visual impact from the water other than a road to the beach, and that this method would 
have a reduced environmental impact due to the fact that logs will not be dumped into the water and therefore, 
there will be a lack of debris introduced into the water. The applicant also contends that use of the subject site 
to bareg load and transport logs will reduce the carbon foot print associated with the alternative, which would 
be to transport the logs by truck to Cleagh Creek. The applicant advises that an added benefit includes the 
creation of a public access point at this location which is something that BC Parks may favour given its 
involvement in making these areas more accessible to and safer for the paddling community.  
 
No environmental assessment information was provided by the applicant with this referral. The applicant was 
contacted by email and telephone to determine if more information was available in this regard and no 
response was forthcoming.  
 
Quatsino Sound Coastal Plan (QSCP): 
 
The QSCP provides direction for Provincial tenure approval in the intertidal and nearshore environments of 
the Plan area which includes Quatsino Sound and the northwest coast of Vancouver Island. The Plan was 
developed jointly by the Province of BC through its Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management, and the 
Government of Canada through Fisheries and Oceans Canada. The QSCP development process included 
participation by local stakeholders including the Quatsino First Nation and the RDMW with a formal review 
undertaken by these organizations in November and December 2, 2003. The QSCP was approved by the  
Honourable Minister George Abbott as per his February, 2004 letter which is included at the beginning of the 
QSCP.  
 
The QSCP divides the Plan area into Planning Units and designates Klaskino Inlet as Unit 14 Klaskish Inlet. 
The management emphasis for Unit 14 is “Conservation” which is described as: 
 
“Units predominated by or adjacent to significant marine ecological or cultural features and values, including 
existing terrestrial or marine protected areas (or proposed areas) and areas withdrawn or reserved from 
disposition for conservation values. Activities and tenured uses should be compatible with and sensitive to 
conservation values in the unit or on adjacent upland. Preferred future uses are those that would be 
compatible with the conservation and cultural values and features on which the unit emphasis is based. 
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Management mechanisms applied in these units include: compatible or complementary uses only; special 
management and siting criteria; further investigation for marine protection designation; and reserves or 
notations of interest to ensure tenure applications are compatible with values. 
 
Of the 16 types of tenured uses that are identified by the QSCP, only two are identified as being acceptable 
for this area and these include commercial recreation guiding and conservation uses. Forestry related uses 
(log booming grounds, log handling facilities, helicopter log drops, floating camps and docks) are identified as 
not acceptable. With respect to not acceptable uses, the QSCP states: 
 
“The use is considered unacceptable based on known technological or environmental concerns, identified 
social preference or potential conflicts with existing uses and activities. Applications for this use should not be 
accepted for processing and evaluation.” 
 
Given the use limitations contained within the QSCP for development within the Klaskish Inlet, forestry related 
uses appear to be inconsistent with the QSCP. This having been said, it is noted that direct to barge loading is 
not identified as a possible forestry use in the QSCP.  
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 674, 2003): 
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674, 2003 is a strategic plan that outlines the vision for the Regional District 
and establishes its priorities and land use planning policies with respect to the use of Crown land. The 
Regional Plan vision, as well as the general Crown land use policies, support resource-based economic 
development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability. The 
Regional Plan contains forestry-specific policies that support forestry uses that are conducted in a manner that 
demonstrates responsible management practices, and that meet all relevant provincial, federal and local 
government policies and regulations, as the main use of Crown lands. The Regional Plan advises that the 
RDMW will be guided by policies included in approved provincial planning documents.  The QSCP is a 
Provincial policy document which does not support certain logging handling activities in Klaskish Inlet, which is 
the location of the subject site. 
 
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 2002: 
 
The adjacent upland areas associated with the subject site is included in the Rural Zone (A-1). The provisions 
of the Rural Zone (A-1) include forestry as a permitted use. 
 
Electoral Area Director: 
 
I support this proposal provided as it is short term, the site will be rehabilitated upon completion to its natural 
state and timber removed from the upland tenures including associated debris willing not enter the marine 
waters.  
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
The RDMW has identified forestry as a strategic sector and accordingly, it supports logging activities that 
create local employment and support local families provided that such activities are carried out in accordance 
with the Regional Plan and comply with all environmental regulations.  The subject site is in an area with 
substantial recreational and environmental values which need to be protected against industrial 
encroachment.  The tenure application as submitted does not include sufficient information to evaluate the 
potential impact on the recreational and environmental values and accordingly, unconditional approval cannot 
be provided for the project.  It is noted however, that the use of a direct to barge log loading operation is 
generally less invasive than a water dump operation. 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON (RDMW)  
 
             INTERAGENCY REFERRAL REPORT 

 
 

 
Date: February 1, 2016 RDMW File No.: 2016001 
 
Provincial Agency: Ministry of Forests, Lands and  
Natural Resource Operations (MFLNRO) 

Agency File No: 1409299 

Electoral Area: A Electoral Area Director: Heidi Soltau 
Applicant’s Name: Knight Inlet Grizzly Tours Ltd. Applicant’s Location: Black Creek, BC 
Tenure Type: Amendment to Existing License of Occupation Tenure Duration: Expires September 1, 2039 
Location: Upland area adjacent to south end of Glendale 
Cove, Knight Inlet 

Area: 0.025 hectare intensive use site on 
existing 59.527 hectare Licence of Occupation 
   

 
Proposal: 
 
The RDMW has received a referral from the Province with respect to a Crown Land Tenure Application that 
has been submitted by the applicant, Knight Inlet Grizzly Tours Ltd. The purpose of the application is to amend 
an existing Licence of Occupation held and used by the applicant for commercial recreation guided nature 
viewing purposes. The amendment would allow the applicant to construct a nature viewing lookout stand on a 
0.025 hectare portion of the 59.527 hectare Licence of Occupation.  The lookout stand would be constructed of 
wood on cement footings and would utilize a metal gate and fence to prevent wildlife from entering the 
structure.  
 
The applicant operates the Knight Inlet Lodge which is a floating eco-tourism resort located a short distance 
away on a Crown land tenure on Glendale Bay. Nature viewing is a substantive part of the experience for 
guests staying at the resort, as is hiking, sport fishing and sea kayaking. Guests travel to the nature viewing 
site subject to this application by small boat and then via bus on existing logging road. The logging road 
traverses the Keogh 2 Indian Reserve and the applicant advises that it pays a fee to the Da'naxda'xw First 
Nation which is an amalgamation of the Da'naxda'xw and Awaetlala tribes of Knight Inlet. The fee is for access 
to the Reserve and is based on client days. 
 
Regional Plan (Bylaw No. 674, 2003): 
 
RDMW Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674, 2003 is a strategic plan that outlines the vision for the Regional District 
and establishes its priorities and land use planning policies with respect to the use of Crown land. The 
Regional Plan vision, as well as the general crown land use policies, support resource-based economic 
development while emphasizing the need for long-term ecological, economic and social sustainability. It 
recognizes that new opportunities in tourism will help diversify the economy.  
 
The fact that the proposed development would cater to the tourism economy is consistent with the economic 
policies of the Regional Plan. From an ecological perspective, the applicant’s business is based on eco-tourism 
and its plans are designed to minimize the potential for environmental impact, while allowing its guests to enjoy 
the natural environment and wildlife which forms part of that environment.   
 
RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21, 1972: 
 
The subject site is included in the Rural Zone (A-1). The provisions of the Rural Zone (A-1) permit recreational 
uses of a passive nature and the nature viewing use complies with this.  
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It is noted that the applicant’s resort development and related accessory uses, which are located a short 
distance away on a combination of Crown land tenure and fee simple properties, are not included in an 
appropriate zoning category in accordance with Zoning Bylaw No. 21. This having been said, the applicant has 
submitted the necessary application to the Regional District of Mount Waddington in an effort to rectify this 
situation.  
 
Electoral Area Director: 
 
I am in agreement with this report. 
 
Manager of Economic Development: 
 
The proposed use of the land tenure is consistent with the following Regional District policies for new 
developments in the tourism sector: 
 
 support a wide range of tourism developments, especially the development of cultural, adventure, marine 

and nature based travel provided that developments are appropriately serviced;  
 support appropriate, low impact tourism activities in provincially designated land and marine “protected 

areas” including kayaking, sport fishing, and cultural, wildlife and scenic marine tours;  
 

 
SUMMARY COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 

 
The proposal to utilize a small portion of the subject Licence of Occupation to construct a nature viewing 
lookout stand that will be utilized for commercial recreation guided nature viewing purposes appears 
consistent with the policies of Regional Plan Bylaw No. 674, 2003. In addition, this passive recreational 
use complies with the permitted uses of the applicable Rural Zone (A-1) of RDMW Zoning Bylaw No. 21. 
As a result, the RDMW has no objection to this application.    
 

 
Respectfully submitted:    Concurrence of Electoral Area Director: 

      
        
Jeff Long Heidi Soltau 
Manager of Planning & Director – Electoral Area A 
Development Services 
 
Reviewed by: Economic development information provided by:   
 
 

        
        
Greg Fletcher Pat English 
Administrator Manager of Economic Development 
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INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966 
MUNICIPALITIES: ALERT BAY, PORT ALICE, PORT HARDY, PORT MCNEILL 
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    Regional District of Mount Waddington 
                  PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 
                           Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
                      Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

 
 

 
February 1, 2016             File: 2016-SP-03 
               Folio: 14771.265 
Robert and Kathleen Crowhurst    
909 Ravenhill Road   
Port McNeill, BC  V0N 2R0     
 
Dear Robert and Kathleen: 
 
Re: Application for Site Permit – 909 Ravenhill Road (Lot 38, District Lot 27, Rupert District,  
 Plan 40808 (PID 000-418-803) 
 
I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of two accessory buildings on the 
above referenced property (subject property) in accordance with the site plan provided with your application, 
and the applicable regulations of Hyde Creek Zoning Bylaw No. 648, 2002 (Bylaw No. 648). The proposed 
accessory buildings include a 20.44 square metre (220 square foot) woodshed that will replace the existing 
woodshed building (identical footprint), and a new 150.13 square metre (1,616 square foot) accessory 
woodworking shop building. The subject property is currently developed with a single-family dwelling and six 
detached accessory buildings (two sheds, greenhouse, woodshed, garage and barn), as well as a water 
well and septic field. 
 
The subject property is included in the Rural Residential RA-1 Zone (RA-1 Zone) in accordance with Zone 
Map No. 1 of Bylaw No. 648. The regulations of the RA-1 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 1.0 hectare 
(2.47 acres) and the subject property is 0.8 of a hectare (1.98 acres) in size and therefore, does not comply 
with the minimum lot size requirement. This having been said, the lot is an existing lot of record and can be 
utilized for the uses permitted by Bylaw No. 648. While a minimum frontage requirement is not prescribed 
by Bylaw No. 648, section 512 of the Local Government Act requires the minimum frontage to be 10% of 
the perimeter of the lot. In this regard, the subject property must have 37.9 metres (124.3 feet) of frontage 
and it has 63.873 metres (209.6 feet) of frontage on Nimpkish Heights Road. Accessory buildings and uses 
that are subordinate or incidental to the principal use are permitted in the RA-1 Zone, and the proposed 
accessory buildings are subordinate and incidental to the existing single-family dwelling in this regard. It is 
understood that the accessory woodworking shop will be utilized for personal hobby use. Please note that 
Bylaw No. 648 prohibits one from undertaking uses that negatively affect a person’s right to quiet enjoyment 
of their property by reason of the generation of noise and dust. In this regard, you will want to ensure that 
any potential nuisances associated with the woodworking shop are suitably mitigated.  
 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has been conducted for the accessory woodshed 
building shown as “woodshed” on your site plan attached hereto, as follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Actual 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Ravenhill Road): minimum 
of 5.0 metres (16.4 feet) 

Greater than 5 metres yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback : minimum of 1.5 metres (4.9 
feet)  
 

Greater than 5 metres yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (east): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.9 feet) 

Great than 1.5 metres yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (west): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.9 feet) 

+/- 5 metres (16.4 feet) yes 

 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has also been conducted for the woodworking shop 
building shown as “PROPOSED WOODWORKING SHOP BUILDING” on your site plan attached hereto, as 
follows: 
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Required 
 
 

Actual 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Ravenhill Road): minimum 
of 5.0 metres (16.4 feet) 

7.6 metres (24.93 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback : minimum of 1.5 metres (4.9 
feet)  
 

Greater than 1.5 metres yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (east): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.9 feet) 

6.0 metres (19.7 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (west): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.9 feet) 

Greater than 1.5 metres  yes 

  
Bylaw No. 648 stipulates that the maximum height of any principal or accessory building is 12 metres (39.37 
feet). Height means the vertical distance between the average elevation of the finished grade of the lot, 
along the front of the development, to the highest point of the roof surface. You have indicated that the 
maximum height of the accessory woodshed building will be 2.44 metres (8 feet) while the height of the 
accessory woodworking shop building will be 4.27 to 4.47 metres (14 to 15 feet).  
 
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1.0 of Bylaw No. 648. No additional 
parking stalls are required with respect to the two accessory buildings. In this regard, it is noted that the 
existing driveway area shown on your site plan is of sufficient area to accommodate at least two off-street 
parking stalls which are required with respect to the existing single-family dwelling.  
 
A review of the current title for the subject property indicates there is one covenant and one statutory right of 
way registered on the title. The covenant (Registration Number N33143) is in favour of Her Majesty the 
Queen (the Crown) and stipulates that the land may not be subdivided into lots less than 0.8 hectares in 
size. The statutory right of way (Registration Number CA4649150) is in favour of B.C. Hydro and allows 
B.C. Hydro to undertake works on the subject property in relation to its business. This statutory right of way 
also stipulates that the owners of the subject property not interfere with the works as specified therein. In 
this regard, you are advised to consult with B.C. Hydro (1-800-667-1517) in advance of proceeding with the 
siting of the buildings or undertaking any works in association with them to ensure that these activities are 
compliant with the requirements of the statutory right of way. There are no other encumbrances registered 
on title that might otherwise restrict the siting of buildings or structures on the subject property. 
 
It is noted that the subject property is not served by community sewage or water systems and is currently 
served by on-site septic disposal and well services. It is not anticipated that the proposed accessory 
buildings will require servicing arrangements. Please consult with Island Health (formerly Vancouver Island 
Health Authority) with respect to arrangements / requirements related to the provision of sewage and water 
services.  Please contact Mr. Eric Bergsma, Environmental Health Officer, at 250-902-6078 in this regard. 
 
Given conformity with the applicable zoning regulations, the Regional District has approved the Site Permit 
included on page 3 with respect to the proposed accessory buildings in accordance with the site plan 
submitted as part of your Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by 
the undersigned, and attached hereto on page 4. 
 
It is noted that while the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the 
Regional District of Mount Waddington, all construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British 
Columbia Building Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated 
regulations. Electrical and gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised 
to check with the BCSA in this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca). 
 
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-03    ISSUE DATE: February 1, 2016  
 
PROPERTY OWNERS: Robert and Kathleen Crowhurst  
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  909 Ravenhill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0  
 
TELEPHONE: 250-956-2006 
 
EMAIL: kjcrowhurst@gmail.com  
 
LEGAL  DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY:   Lot 38, District Lot 27, Rupert District,              
Plan  40808  
 
PID OF PROPERTY: 000-418-803  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 909 Ravenhill Road   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Framing – owner / electrical, concrete foundation, etc. - various   
 
PERMISSION IS HEREBY GRANTED TO PROCEED WITH  THE: siting of two accessory 
buildings (woodshed and woodworking shop) as per the Application for Site Permit submitted 
by the property owner to the RDMW on January 29, 2016, which application includes the site 
plan referenced below and attached hereto.   
 
PERMIT FEE PAID: $75.00   
 
BASED ON THE SITE PLAN SUBMITTED TO THE REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT 
WADDINGTON ON JANUARY 29, 2016 BY THE PROPERTY OWNERS, WHICH SITE 
PLAN HAS BEEN STAMPED “APPROVED” AND SIGNED BY THE UNDERSIGNED AND IS 
ATTACHED HERETO, THE SITING OF THE ACCESSORY WOODSHED AND 
WOODWORKING SHOP BUILDINGS COMPLY WITH THE REGULATIONS OF HYDE 
CREEK ZONING BYLAW NO. 648, 2002. 
 

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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    Regional District of Mount Waddington 
                  PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 
                           Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
                      Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

 
 

 

January 27, 2016             File: 2016-SP-02 
               Folio: 14363.475 
Darren and Jennifer Bishop    
PO Box 334  
Sointula, BC  V0N 3E0     
 
Dear Darren and Jennifer: 
 
Re: Application for Site Permit – 410 2nd Street (Lot A, Section 20, Malcolm Island, Rupert 
 District, Plan  47630 (PID 012-386-057) 
 
I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of a primary dwelling and an 
accessory storage building on the above referenced property (subject property), in accordance with the site 
plan provided with your application, and the applicable regulations of Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 
2006 (Bylaw No. 725).  
 
The subject property is included in the (R3) Small Lot Residential Zone (R3 Zone) in accordance with 
Schedule B of Bylaw No. 725. The regulations of the R3 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 891.84 square 
metres (9,600 square feet) and the subject property is 1,333 square metres (14,348.3 square feet) in size 
and therefore, complies with the minimum lot size requirement for lots serviced by community sewer and 
water facilities. The minimum frontage requirement prescribed by Bylaw No. 725 is 24.384 metres (80 feet) 
and the subject property has 36.595 metres (120.06 feet) of frontage on 2nd Street. Primary dwelling and 
accessory buildings are permitted uses of the R3 Zone. 
 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 725 has been conducted with respect to the proposed 
primary dwelling shown as “13 x 43 ft house” on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as 
follows: 
 

Required Proposed Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (2nd Street): minimum of 
7.0 metres (22.97 feet) 

10.67 metres (35 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (opposite 2nd Street): 
minimum of 7.0 metres (22.97 feet) 
 

21.78 metres (71.45 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (northwest – 5th Avenue): 
minimum of 3.0 metres (9.84 feet) 

13.72 metres (45 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (southeast): minimum of 
3.0 metres (9.84 feet) 

9.75 metres (32 feet) yes 

 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 725 has also been conducted for the accessory storage 
building shown as “10 x 20 shed” on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as follows: 

 
Required Proposed Conformity 

Front Lot Line Setback (2nd Street): minimum of 
5.0 metres (16.4 feet) 

7.62 metres (25 feet) yes 

Rear  Lot  Line  Setback  (opposite 2nd Street): 
minimum of 1.5 metres (4.875   feet) 

22.74 metres (74.6 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (northwest – 5th Avenue): 
minimum of 1.5 metres (4.875 feet) 

1.83 metres (6 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (southeast): minimum of 
1.5 metres (4.875 feet) 

31.72 metres (104 feet) yes 
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The maximum lot coverage prescribed by Bylaw No. 725 with respect to the R3 Zone is 35% and the lot 
proposed coverage is 5.3% with respect to the proposed primary dwelling and accessory storage buildings. 
 
Bylaw No. 725 stipulates that the maximum height of any principal residential or accessory building is 9.0 
metres (29.5 feet). The proposed height of the primary dwelling is 3.66 metres (12 feet) while the height of 
the proposed accessory storage building is 2.74 metres (9 feet). Height means the vertical distance 
between the average elevation of the finished grade of the lot, along the front of the development, to the 
highest point of the roof surface.  
  
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1 of Bylaw No. 725. In this regard, two off-
street parking stalls are required with respect to the proposed primary dwelling. The driveway area shown 
on your site plan satisfies the requirement to provide two off-street parking stalls as it provides ample room 
to accommodate them. As public roads and related dedications that are adjacent to the subject property are 
under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, you may wish to confirm that two 
driveway accesses are permitted by the Ministry by contacting Anne Molony at 250-334-6969 or 
Anne.Molony@gov.bc.ca.   
 
A review of the current title for the subject property indicates there are no covenants, easements or 
statutory rights of way registered on title that might restrict the siting of buildings on the subject property. 
 
The subject property is currently served by the community sewage system (Sointula Sewer System) owned 
and operated by the Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW).  In order to connect to the Sointula 
Sewer System, a completed Application to Connect to the Sointula Sewer System must be submitted to the 
RDMW along with the required fee of $2,000. The application can be found on the RDMW website at: 
http://www.rdmw.bc.ca/media/Sointula%20Sewer%20Connection%20Application.pdf 
For more information regarding connection to the sewer service, please contact Patrick Donaghy, Manager 
of Operations for the RDMW, at 250-956-3301 or pdonaghy@rdmw.bc.ca.  
 
It is noted the subject property is also served by a water system owned and operated by the Sointula Water 
Works District (SWWD). Please contact Mr. Darryl Luscombe of the SWWD at 250-973-2308 or 
sointula_water@yahoo.ca for arrangements related to the provision of water service. 
 
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved the Site Permit included on page 3 with respect to the 
proposed primary dwelling and accessory shed building in accordance with the site plan submitted as part 
of your Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, 
and attached hereto on page 4. 
 
It is noted that while the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the 
Regional District of Mount Waddington, all construction must be done in accordance with the British 
Columbia Building Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated 
regulations. Electrical and gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised 
to check with the BC Safety Authority in this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca).  
 
Lastly, it is noted that construction of new homes may be required to meet certain requirements 
administered by the Homeowner Protection Office (Branch of BC Housing) under the Homeowner 
Protection Act and regulations. Please contact the Homeowner Protection office at 1-800-407-7757, 
hpo@hpo.bc.ca or visit the HPO website at https://hpo.bc.ca/. 
 
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-02  ISSUE DATE: January 27, 2016  
 
PROPERTY OWNERS: Darren and Jennifer Bishop  
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  PO Box 334, Sointula, BC V0N 3E0  
 
TELEPHONE: 250-230-5120 
 
EMAIL: jdbishop02@gmail.com  
 
LEGAL  DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY:   Lot A, Section 20, Malcolm Island, Rupert 
District, Plan  32693  
 
PID OF PROPERTY: 012-386-057  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 410 2nd Street   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Karsten Construction / owners  
 
PERMISSION IS HEREBY GRANTED TO PROCEED WITH  THE: siting of a primary 
dwelling and accessory storage building as per the Application for Site Permit submitted by 
the property owner to the RDMW on January 21, 2016, which application includes the site 
plan referenced below and attached hereto.   
 
PERMIT FEE PAID: $75.00   
 
BASED ON THE SITE PLAN SUBMITTED TO THE REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT 
WADDINGTON ON JANUARY 21, 2016 BY THE PROPERTY OWNERS, WHICH SITE 
PLAN HAS BEEN STAMPED “APPROVED” AND SIGNED BY THE UNDERSIGNED AND IS 
ATTACHED HERETO, THE SITING OF THE PRIMARY DWELLING SHOWN AS “13 x 43 ft 
house” AND ACCESSORY STORAGE BUILDING SHOWN AS “10 x 20 shed”, COMPLY WITH 
THE REGULATIONS OF MALCOLM ISLAND ZONING BYLAW NO. 725, 2006. 
 

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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January 22, 2015             File: 2016-SP-01 
               Folio: 14876.505 
Laverne Knopp    
905 Nimpkish Heights Road   
Port McNeill, BC   
V0N 2R0     
 
Dear Laverne: 
 
Re: Application for Site Permit – 905 Nimpkish Heights Road (Lot 3, District Lot 394, Rupert 
 District, Plan  32693 (PID 000-175-650) 
 
I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of a detached single-family 
dwelling and an accessory detached garage building on the above referenced property (subject property), in 
accordance with the site plan provided with your application, and the applicable regulations of Hyde Creek 
Zoning Bylaw No. 648, 2002 (Bylaw No. 648). The proposed single-family dwelling replaces an older 
dwelling while the accessory detached garage building is currently sited on the subject property as shown 
on your site plan. 
 
The subject property is included in the Rural Residential RA-1 Zone (RA-1 Zone) in accordance with Zone 
Map No. 1 of Bylaw No. 648. The regulations of the RA-1 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 1.0 hectare 
(2.47 acres) and the subject property is 0.8698 of a hectare (2.15 acres) in size and therefore, does not 
comply with the minimum lot size requirement. This having been said, the lot is an existing lot of record and 
can be utilized for the uses permitted by Bylaw No. 648. While a minimum frontage requirement is not 
prescribed by Bylaw No. 648, section 512 of the Local Government Act requires the minimum frontage to be 
10% of the perimeter of the lot. In this regard, the subject property must have 40.995 metres (135.5 feet) of 
frontage and it has 60 metres (196.9 feet) of frontage on Nimpkish Heights Road. Single-family dwelling and 
accessory building are permitted uses of the RA-1 Zone and the proposed single-family dwelling and 
existing accessory detached garage building conform to the permitted uses of the RA-1 Zone. 
  
A review of the regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has been conducted for the proposed single detached dwelling 
shown as “House” on your site plan attached hereto, as follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Proposed 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Nimpkish Heights Road): 
minimum of 9.0 metres (29.53 feet) 

50.6 metres (166 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback : minimum of 9.0 metres 
(29.53 feet)  
 

85.58 metres (280.8 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (north): minimum of 3.0 
metres (9.84 feet) 

21.9 metres (71.9 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (south): minimum of 3.0 
metres (9.84 feet) 

17.1 metres (56.1 feet) yes 

 
A review of the regulations of Bylaw No. 648 has also been conducted for the accessory detached garage 
building shown as “GARAGE” on your site plan attached hereto, as follows: 
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Required 
 
 

Actual 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Nimpkish Heights Road): 
minimum of 5.0 metres (16.4 feet) 

42.2 metres (138.5 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback : minimum of 1.5 metres (4.9 
feet)  
 

94.48 metres (313.2 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (north): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.9 feet) 

14.6 metres (47.9 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (south): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.9 feet) 

34.8 metres (114.2feet) yes 

 
The proposed height of the single-family dwelling is 5.1 metres (16.73 feet). Bylaw No. 648 stipulates that 
the maximum height of any principal or accessory building is 12 metres (39.37 feet). Height means the 
vertical distance between the average elevation of the finished grade of the lot, along the front of the 
development, to the highest point of the roof surface.  
 
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1.0 of Bylaw No. 648. In this regard, two 
off-street parking stalls are required with respect to the proposed single-family dwelling. The driveway area 
shown on your site plan satisfies the requirement to provide two off-street parking stalls as it provides ample 
room to accommodate them. 
 
A review of the current title for the subject property indicates there are no covenants, easements or 
statutory rights of way registered on title that might otherwise restrict the siting of buildings on the subject 
property. 
 
It is noted that the subject property is not served by public water or sewage services. Please consult with 
Island Health (formerly Vancouver Island Health Authority) with respect to arrangements / requirements 
related to the provision of sewage and water services.  You can contact Mr. Eric Bergsma, Environmental 
Health Officer, at 250-902-6078 in this regard. 
 
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved the Site Permit included on page 3 with respect to the 
proposed accessory building in accordance with the site plan submitted as part of your Application for Site 
Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, and attached hereto on page 
4. 
 
It is noted that while the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the 
Regional District of Mount Waddington, all construction must be done in accordance with the British 
Columbia Building Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated 
regulations. Electrical and gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised 
to check with the BCSA in this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca). 
 
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2016-SP-01  ISSUE DATE: January 22, 2016  
 
PROPERTY OWNER: Laverne Knopp  
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  905 Nimpkish Heights Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0  
 
TELEPHONE: 250-956-4014 
 
EMAIL:   
 
LEGAL  DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY:   Lot 3, District Lot 394, Rupert District,              
Plan  32693  
 
PID OF PROPERTY: 000-175-650  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 905 Nimpkish Heights Road   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Galitzine Construction   
 
PERMISSION IS HEREBY GRANTED TO PROCEED WITH  THE: siting of a single-family 
dwelling as per the Application for Site Permit submitted by the property owner to the RDMW 
on January 13, 2016, which application includes the site plan referenced below and attached 
hereto.   
 
PERMIT FEE PAID: $75.00   
 
BASED ON THE SITE PLAN SUBMITTED TO THE REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT 
WADDINGTON ON JANUARY 13, 2016 BY THE PROPERTY OWNER, WHICH SITE PLAN 
HAS BEEN STAMPED “APPROVED” AND SIGNED BY THE UNDERSIGNED AND IS 
ATTACHED HERETO, THE SITING OF THE SINGLE-FAMLY DWELLING AND THE 
EXISTING ACCESSORY DETACHED GARAGE BUILDING COMPLY WITH THE 
REGULATIONS OF HYDE CREEK ZONING BYLAW NO. 648, 2002. 
 

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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INCORPORATED JUNE 13, 1966 
MUNICIPALITIES: ALERT BAY, PORT ALICE, PORT HARDY, PORT MCNEILL 

ELECTORAL AREAS:  “A” (SOINTULA);  “B”  (HOLBERG, WINTER HARBOUR);  “C” (QUATSINO, COAL HARBOUR, HYDE CREEK);  “D” (WOSS, TELEGRAPH COVE) 
 

 

 

    Regional District of Mount Waddington 
                  PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 
                           Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
                      Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

 
 

 

January 20, 2016                   File: SP-03-2015  
                    Folio: 14711.334 
Dennis and Vivian Williams 
PO Box 5266 
Woss, BC V0N 3P0 
  
Dear Dennis and Vivian,  
 
Re: Request for Amendment to Site Permit – 21 Cain Drive (Lot 68, Block H, Section 21, Rupert 
 District, Plan  VIP69588), Woss 
 
I am writing in response to your letter dated January 15, 2016 wherein you request an amendment to Site 
Permit SP-03-2015 that was approved by the Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW) and issued to 
you on April 13, 2015 with respect to your property referenced above (subject property). The amendment 
that you request relates to: 
 
1) An increase in the height of the accessory garage building from one storey to two stories with a 

maximum height of 8 metres (26.2 feet); and, 
 

2) The addition of a carport structure (support posts and roof only) to the garage building which is shown 
on the site plan attached to your letter. 

 
I have reviewed your amended Application for Site Permit with respect to the accessory garage and carport 
building in accordance with the site plan your provided, and the applicable regulations of Woss Community 
Land Use Bylaw No.556, 2006 (Bylaw No. 556). The subject property is included in the R1 General 
Residential Zone (R1 Zone) in accordance with Schedule A-2 of Bylaw No. 556. The regulations of the R1 
Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 650 square metres (6,996.5 square feet). The subject property is 1,080 
square metres (11,625 square feet) in size and thereby complies with the minimum lot size requirement. 
The minimum front line length required for the subject property as per section 4.5 of Bylaw No. 556 is 8.44 
metres (27.69 feet) and the subject property has a front lot line of 26.602 metres (87.28 feet). Accessory 
buildings and structures are permitted uses of the R1 Zone. The proposal to site an accessory building 
which consists of a portion being enclosed garage and a portion being open carport conforms to the 
permitted uses of Bylaw No. 556 in this regard.  
 
A review of the regulations of Bylaw No. 556 has been conducted for the accessory garage and carport 
building shown as “GARAGE” and “CARPORT” on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as 
follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Proposed 
 

Conformity 
Front Lot Line Setback (Hoomak Avenue): 
minimum of 5.0 metres (16.4 feet) 

10.35 metres (33.96 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (property line opposite and 
parallel to Hoomak Avenue front lot line): minimum 
of 1.5 metres (4.875 feet)  
 

1.5 metres (4.875 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (Cain Drive): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.875 feet) 

Greater than 1.5 metres 
(4.875 feet) 

yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (south): minimum of 1.5 
metres (4.875 feet) 

1.5 metres (4.875 feet) yes 
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The maximum lot coverage prescribed by Bylaw No. 556 is 40% which equates to 432 square metres for 
the subject property. The combined lot coverage of the existing single detached dwelling and accessory 
garage and carport building on the subject property is 21.7% and is therefore in conformity Bylaw No. 556. 
 
The proposed height of the accessory garage and carport building is 8 metres (26.25 feet). Bylaw No. 556 
stipulates that the maximum height of an accessory building is 10.7 metres (35.1 feet). Height means, when 
in reference to a building, the vertical distance from the average natural grade of the footprint of the building 
to the highest point of the roof surface of the building. 
 
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with Part 3 of Bylaw No. 556. In this regard, two off-street 
parking stalls are required with respect to the existing single detached dwelling. The parking area shown on 
your site plan as well as the parking available in the carport portion of the accessory building more than 
satisfies the requirement to provide two off-street parking stalls as it provides ample room to accommodate 
them. 
 
A review of the current title for the subject property indicates there are no covenants, easements or 
statutory rights of way registered on the title that might otherwise restrict the siting of buildings on the 
subject property. 
 
It is noted that the subject property is served by public water and sewage services. Should you require that 
the accessory building be connected to these services, please contact Mr. Patrick Donaghy, Manager of 
Operations for the RDMW, at 250-956-3301. 
 
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved the Site Permit included on page 3 with respect to the 
proposed accessory garage and carport building in accordance with the site plan submitted as part of your 
amended Application for Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, 
and attached hereto on page 4. 
 
It is noted that while the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the 
Regional District of Mount Waddington, all construction must be done in accordance with the British 
Columbia Building Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated 
regulations. 
 
Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact the 
undersigned. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: SP-03-2015  ISSUE DATE: January 20, 2016   
 
PROPERTY OWNERS: Dennis and Vivian Williams  
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  PO Box 5266, Woss, BC, V0N 3P0     
 
TELEPHONE: 250-281-2295 
 
EMAIL: dawven892@gmail.com  
 
LEGAL  DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY:  Lot 68, Block H, Section 21, Rupert District, Plan 
VIP69588  
 
PID OF PROPERTY: 024-599-930  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 21 Cain Drive, Woss   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: property owners listed above   
 
PERMISSION IS HEREBY GRANTED TO PROCEED WITH  THE: siting of an accessory   
accessory garage and carport building as per the amended Application for Site Permit 
submitted by the property owners to the RDMW on January 15, 2016, which application 
includes the site plan referenced below and attached hereto.   
 
PERMIT FEE PAID: $75.00   
 
BASED ON THE AMENDED SITE PLAN SUBMITTED TO THE REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
MOUNT WADDINGTON ON JANUARY 15, 2016  BY THE PROPERTY OWNERS, WHICH 
SITE PLAN HAS BEEN STAMPED “APPROVED” AND SIGNED BY THE UNDERSIGNED 
AND IS ATTACHED HERETO, THE SITING OF THE ACCESSORY GARAGE AND 
CARPORT BUILDING WITH THE REGULATIONS OF MALCOLM ISLAND ZONING BYLAW 
NO. 725, 2006. 
 

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON: Finance Committee

REPORT

TO:

FROM:

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Greg Fletcher, Administrator

SUBJECT: Review of Reserves & Potential Categorization for Investment Purposes

DATE: February 10, 2016

Background: Currently, the RDMW has approximately 13 statutory reserves (ie by bylaw) and
another 95 ‘working balance’ reserves which are essentially surpluses retained for specific
purposes. The assets held in these reserves and offsetting liabilities at the end of 2014 are shown
on chart below:

Asset Type Number Services Nov 2014 Investment Rate of
Value return 2014 Return (2014)

Cash Flow balance 2,147,265 1123%
Statutory Reserves 15 8 1,353,686 1.123%
3rd Party Statutory 2 0 1 . 123%
Working Balance Reserves 95 tbd 2,734,960 $34,260 1.123%
Debentures 4 2 -121,683 -$44,534 -15.8%
Short Term Debt (CD) 1 1 -825,000 -$18,146 -2.1%
Internal Loans (both +1-) 5 5 260,949 n/a n/a
Totals* 122 5,528,225

*2015 balances cannot be finalized until all 2014 interest and budget transfers are entered
In early 2016, the RDMW will only have the short term landfill debt remaining and this can be entirely
eliminated by transfers from the 2015 Solid Waste surplus and reserves. From this chart, it is clear
that the various reserves are invested in instruments (ie daily interest savings) that provide high
liquidity but yield low returns.

To increase investment returns, it is recommended that the various reserves be purposed according
to the type of asset or purpose that they are designed for. For guidance, the 2014 Financial
statements identify three categories of assets with varying amortization periods:1) Engineering
structures & buildings (30-40 years); 2) Machinery and Equipment (20-30 years) and 3) Vehicles
(10-15 years). In addition, other categories could include revenue stabilization (ie landfill tipping
fees) and expense stabilization (emergency repairs, training, regulatory change etc).. In each case
the blend of liquidity tolerance (ie how long it takes to access the money) would determine the type
of investment instrument that could be used.

Recommendation: That staff prepare a preliminary analysis that categorizes each type of reserve
with respect to the period when funds are required.

The recommendations about specific reserves would be done over the year. with initial emphasis
on larger reserves that might result in more immediate improvements in investment returns.

Respectfully Submitted,

( rj’f/r

Greg Retcher
Administrato
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON: Finance Committee

1K4 REPORT

TO: FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM: Greg Fletcher. Administrator

SUBJECT: Interest and Bank Charges on overdue accounts

DATE: February 10, 2016

Background: Currently, the RDMW does not charge for interest or any other bank type charges
on overdue accounts. As a result, many clients have taken to make the RDMW the payee of last
resort, resulting in many unpaid accounts receivable. This adds costs to the Finance department
(as part of the Administration budget) in terms of time and resources spent in collecting these funds.
In addition, there is an opportunity cost with respect to forgone interest that would have been
received, or it we had less healthy finances, overdraft charges. A quick overview shows that these
outstanding charges are in the range of $400,000, including doubtful debts. Even if some of the
doubtful debt was written off, there could be as much as $200,000 overdue at any given time during
the year. Using a normal practice of 1 % per month on overdue accounts could yield $24,000 at
those levels, but likely closer to $10,000 once clients reduced their reliance on the RDMW as a low
cost lender.

In addition, we do not pass along and bank charges such as interact fees and NSF cheques.
Such bank charges are absorbed in the administration budget and in recent years have increased
from about $2000 to $7,000.

Charges Bylaws: Regional District legislation requires that all services are self-funded and thus
each service derives its funding authority from either letters patent powers or from establishing
bylaws which may also reference separate rates and fees bylaws. In the case of the RDMW, the
costs of bank charges and interest as either an opportunity cost or overdraft is borne by the
administration service. The administration service costs are then passed along separately to the
various services. The lack of ability to charge clients directly for costs they inflict means that the net
administrative costs are higher than what they would otherwise be.

Research of other regional district practices failed to provide a template of ‘best practice’
Community Services finance staff confirmed that it would be possible to charge interest and finance
fees through the administrative service as per section 363 of the LGA, but that, initially, all regulatory
and user fee bylaws would have to be amended to include a reference to applicable interest and
other finance charges. Once this was done, the charges could be changed by simply amending one
bylaw.

Recommendation: That an interest and bank charges bylaw be developed for the administration
service and that all applicable service bylaws be amended to enable interest charges to be levied
through this bylaw.

It would be understood that a legal opinion would be required to help develop the bylaw and required
clauses for amending all the user fee bylaws. In addition, that any resulting revenue would flow
through to the administrative service and that the bylaw would need to specify an enactment date
that would provide enough time to alert all potentially impacted clients.

Respectfully Submitted.

Greg Fletcher.
Adrninstrator
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REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON: Finance Committee
2J

REPORT

TO: FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM: Greg Fletcher, Administrator

SUBJECT: Purchase Order Threshold

DATE: February 10, 2016

Current purchasing practice is to utilize purchase orders as a tool to adhere to Board policy to obtain
the best value to the tax payers in purchasing goods and services. The current purchase order cost
threshold of $100 has not been changed in at least 15 years and is considered as an inconvenience
for small purchases just over that limit when the process impacts the timeliness of the project in
question. Staff queried the 4 RDMW municipalities with the following results:

‘Town of Port McNeilI: Does nut do Purchase Orders unless it’s frr a huge project or purchase. (tires. machines)
District of Port Hardy: Uses Purchase Orders for general items over S500 when it js not feasible to use a purchase
card or credit card. They also have a tier system of signing authorities for the purchase orders. l le’ ci up to Si .000.
nd 1eel S1.000-S5.00() and 3Id le\el is S5.000 to S25.000.
Village of Alert Bay: Purchase orders for anything oer S10()
Village of Port Alice: They have different levels of purchase orders for different signing authorities. i’ level is up to
Si OOO, leel is Si .000-S5.000 and third level is S5.00() - S25,0O0.

Recommendation: That the purchase order threshold be increased from $100 to $200 and that
this be reviewed together with all purchasing policies, once a new Treasurer has been hired.

Respectfully Submitted,

Greg F/etcher
Greg Fletcher,
Administrator
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From: Jeff Long
To: Anne Molony
Cc: Patrick Donaghy; Alden Barnett; Robert Seitz
Subject: Permit Application - Regional District of Mount Waddington - Lift Station # 5, 17th Avenue, Sointula (Our File

 PROJ-09-2015)
Date: January-28-16 4:10:11 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Provincial Public Highway Permit Application - Regional District of Mount Waddington - Sewage Works - 17th
 Avenue, Sointula, Malcolm Island.pdf
Description of Works - Proposed Lift Station - RDMW - 17th Avenue, Sointula.pdf
Lift Station #5 - Plan 1.jpg
Lift Station #5 - Plan 2.jpg
Plan 816.pdf
Plan VIP75214.pdf
Plan VIP79628.pdf

Hello Anne,

The Regional District of Mount Waddington (RDMW) wishes to obtain a permit
for the purposes of installing sewage infrastructure works in the 17th
Avenue road right of way in Sointula on Malcolm Island. These works include
a lift station and associated connections that are part of the sewage
collection and treatment system for Sointula that is owned and maintained by
the RDMW. These works are required in order to replace the existing lift
station # 5 which is deficient and is currently located on private land
(District Lot 2334 - BC Ferries terminal) with technically, no legal access
available to the RDMW.

In order to facilitate the proposed location of the works in the 17th Avenue
road right of way, I have attached the completed Provincial Public Highway
Permit Application as well as the following background / supporting
information:

1)    Description of Works - Proposed Lift Station # 5 - RDMW - 17th Avenue,
Sointula

2)    Location Map - Lift Station # 5

3)    Lift Station # 5 - Plan 1

4)    Lift Station # 5 - Plan 2

5)    Plan 816

6)    Plan VIP75214

7)    Plan VIP79628

The proposed location of the works in the road right of way of 17th Avenue
is shown on the attached Location Map - Lift Station # 5, Lift Station # 5 -
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Proposed Lift Station #5 Installation 


 Tank installation requires a 7’ x 4’ hole dug at the indicated location for lift stn. #5. Extreme 
caution is needed while digging the hole because of the existing 2” sewer line and power 
line in that area. 


 Tank will be installed at the correct depth to accommodate the sewer line elevations for the 
existing BC Ferry discharge pipe from the waiting room or mechanical room. 


 The tank’s depth elevation will also take into account the future addition of restrooms for 
the BC Ferries Terminal. 


  The building at 170 1st. Street will also be using this lift station, the new elevation and 
location of the tank will require the changing of the location of the discharge pipe from this 
building.  


 The 4” sewer line under the building at 170 1st Street is in need of repair (fall line of the pipe 
is not right). This has to be rectified and a new 5” hole drilled through the foundation wall 
to allow connection to the new Lift Stn. #5 tank. 


 After the new tank is installed we will hook up the BC Ferry connection and the 4” pipe from 
the restaurant. 


 The lift station tank needs an approximate 4’ extension added to the top of the tank to 
bring the top of the tank up to ground elevation. 


 The lid of the tank will be made of reinforced steel to accommodate heavy foot traffic. 


 The top of the tank will be situated so that foot traffic can pass over the tank without any 
danger of a mishap to the pedestrians. It will be paint to make the lid highly visible. 


 The electrical control panel for the new Lift Stn. #5 will be attached to the guard rail above 
the old lift station as per plan  


  BC Ferries will supply a power supply panel with 208 volts close to the control panel to 
power the lift station. 


 All Electrical and plumbing work done by qualified professionals. 


 










Status: Filed Plan #: VIP816 App #: N/A Ctrl #: RCVD: 1998-01-28 RQST: 2015-12-03 14.02.30
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Plan 1 and Lift Station # 5 - Plan 2. It is immediately east of the BC
Ferries terminal on District Lot 2334 as shown on Plan VIP75214, as well as
immediately south of the property to the north in Plan VIP79628. It is
understood that this portion of the 17th Avenue road right of way may be
subject to a lease in favour of BC Ferries. In this regard, RDMW staff has
had discussions with BC Ferries staff to ensure the proposed location will
not interfere with its future works in the leased area. The contact at BC
Ferries is Robert Seitz who can be reached by telephone at 250-978-1268 or
by email at Robert.Seitz@bcferries.com.

This project falls under the purview of Patrick Donaghy, Manager of
Operations for the RDMW (250-230-1505), and construction will be directly
supervised by Alden Barnett, Project Coordinator (consultant) for the RDMW
(250-974-7074). Either can be contacted, particular as it relates to the
technical aspects of the project. The RDMW has yet to set dates for
commencement and completion of the project, but the intent is to move
forward with undertaking the works once the proposed location of the works
is determined to be acceptable as per the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions or
require additional information.

Thank you.

Jeff Long

Manager of Planning & Development Services

Regional District of Mount Waddington

PO Box 729, 2044 McNeill Road

Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0

Tel: 250-956-3301 extension 222

Fax: 250-956-3232

Email:  <mailto:jlong@rdmw.bc.ca> jlong@rdmw.bc.ca

Web:  <http://www.rdmw.bc.ca/> www.rdmw.bc.ca

Description: Description: cid:image003.png@01D0CBA9.18C54F40
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MONTH 1

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE 
LANDFILL AREA - TONNES

Jan 1 to 
Jan 31 
(2016)

2016 UP 
TO JAN 

31, 2016

PRO-RATED 
ANNUAL 

PROJECTION  

BUDGET 
ANNUAL 

PROJECTIO
N

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM 

LANDFILL 473.23 473.23 5679 7000 -18.9% 78%
GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA 0.00 0.00 0 464 -100.0%
GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU 0.00 0.00 0 136 -100.0%
OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM 
OUTSIDE OF RDMW 46.12 46.12 553 100 453.4%

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT 
ACCOUNTED IN LANDFILL TONNAGE ) 1.64 1.64 20 100 -80.3% 0.3%
TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL 
FACE 520.99 474.87 5698.44 7100.00
RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP 
MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 0.00 0 50 -100.0% 0.0%
WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL 
FACE 4.87 4.87 58 200 -70.8% 0.8%

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 2.41 2.41 28.92 50 -42.2%

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL 0.00 0.00 0.00 200 -100.0%

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED 
AT THE ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 7.28 7.28 87.36 500.00 -82.5%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED 513.71 467.59 5611.08 6600.00 -15.0% 77%
MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED 
AT THE ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 7.28 7.28 87.36
OUTBOUND METAL 0.00 0.00 0 150 -100.0% 0%
SALVAGED MATERIALS 3.25 3.25 39 5 680.0% 1%
CREOSOTE LOGS 0.00 0.00 0 5 -100.0% 0%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE 0.00 0.00 0 250 -100.0% 0%
WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT 
$25/TONNE 28.72 28.72 345 500 -31.1% 5%
COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS 87.73 87.73 1053 1100 -4.3% 14%
RECYCLED MATERIALS 11.03 11.03 132 700 -81.1% 2%

ASPHALT SHINGLES 2.45 2.45 29 75 -60.8% 0%
MMBC MATERIAL 0.00 0.00 0 300 -100.0% 0%
TOTAL DIVERTED 138.01 140.46 1685.46 3085.00 -45.4% 23%

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL 
TO LANDFILL - TONNES

Jan 1 to 
Jan 31 
(2016)

2016 UP 
TO JAN 

31, 2016

ANNUAL 
PROJECTION     

PRO-RATED FROM 
ACTUALS

BUDGET 
PROJECTIO

N

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%
SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%
TOTAL IMPORTED FILL 0.00 0 0 200 -100.0% 0%
TOTAL WASTE STREAM 651.72 608.05 7296.54 9885.00 -26.2%

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR JAN 2016
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
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Average Monthly Revenue 2014 2015 2016
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Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,900.02 $2,900.02
Ticket Sales $705.00 $705.00
Pass Sales $1,148.00 $1,148.00
BC Bus Passes $722.00 $722.00
Total $5,475.02 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,475.02

*estimate

2015
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,458.69 $2,956.72 $2,943.92 $2,977.01 $3,600.47 $3,709.66 $4,155.16 $3,527.20 $3,078.10 $2,722.10 $2,488.02 $2,370.64 $36,987.69
Ticket Sales $614.25 $767.25 $981.00 $508.25 $634.00 $913.00 $1,044.75 $247.25 $803.75 $441.00 $442.00 $331.50 $7,728.00
Pass Sales $918.00 $787.50 $808.50 $490.50 $498.00 $1,001.00 $981.50 $1,430.50 $896.50 $1,111.50 $1,341.50 $417.50 $10,682.50
BC Bus Passes $722.00 $781.00 $766.00 $747.00 $829.00 $956.00 $942.00 $981.00 $946.00 $939.00 $939.00 $983.00 $10,531.00
Total $4,712.94 $5,292.47 $5,499.42 $4,722.76 $5,561.47 $6,579.66 $7,123.41 $6,185.95 $5,724.35 $5,213.60 $5,210.52 $4,102.64 $65,929.19

2014
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total
Farebox $2,974.61 $2,446.07 $3,583.36 $2,929.31 $2,470.57 $2,964.74 $3,240.46 $3,744.17 $3,413.94 $2,967.85 $2,712.32 $2,871.35 $36,318.75
Ticket Sales $1,191.25 $1,197.50 $1,008.25 $1,138.75 $791.25 $584.75 $652.50 $591.25 $981.50 $651.75 $974.00 $668.75 $10,431.50
Pass Sales $1,135.00 $850.00 $485.00 $720.00 $410.00 $850.00 $620.50 $487.50 $1,142.50 $1,017.50 $1,022.50 $830.00 $9,570.50
BC Bus Passes $687.00 $867.00 $970.00 $945.00 $898.00 $1,166.00 $950.00 $965.00 $954.00 $921.00 $915.00 $915.00 $11,153.00
Total $5,987.86 $5,360.57 $6,046.61 $5,733.06 $4,569.82 $5,565.49 $5,463.46 $5,787.92 $6,491.94 $5,558.10 $5,623.82 $5,285.10 $67,473.75
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Average Passengers per Month: 2014 2015 2016
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2016 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 451 451
Route 1 Saturdays 9 9
Route 2 to Port Hardy 448 448
Route 2 Saturdays 4 4
Route 4-Ft Rupert 425 425
Route 5-Coal Harbour 402 402
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 17 17
Route 11-PH Local 316 316
Route 12-PM Local 130 130
HandyDART-PH 5 5
HandyDART-PM 0 0
2016 Monthly Total 2207 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2207

2015 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 361 438 413 421 386 578 496 501 493 455 432 416 5390
Route 1 Saturdays 4 5 6 22 19 27 15 35 9 22 10 2 176
Route 2 to Port Hardy 347 366 390 417 381 474 468 438 468 430 397 372 4948
Route 2 Saturdays 6 8 3 40 22 14 20 25 13 18 16 2 187
Route 4-Ft Rupert 234 262 259 340 345 387 482 505 443 381 369 375 4382
Route 5-Coal Harbour 720 752 819 596 712 805 771 596 574 597 419 474 7835
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 2 0 0 0 2
Route 11-PH Local 184 201 172 206 234 285 255 237 319 367 303 287 3050
Route 12-PM Local 154 117 135 155 119 148 149 132 186 135 111 131 1672
HandyDART-PH 4 2 8 5 4 3 7 4 5 3 4 4 53
HandyDART-PM 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 3
2015 Monthly Total 2016 2151 2205 2202 2222 2721 2664 2473 2510 2409 2062 2063 27698

Mt Cain ClosedMt Cain Closed Mt Cain Closed

2014 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 540 416 497 502 412 468 478 472 473 458 397 394 5507
Route 1 Saturdays 2 5 15 21 7 20 13 22 41 5 18 7 176
Route 2 to Port Hardy 560 431 506 515 446 476 397 463 462 431 409 430 5526
Route 2 Saturdays 5 8 12 22 18 15 15 23 26 13 16 5 178
Route 4-Ft Rupert 439 292 383 419 313 295 330 323 347 291 267 261 3960
Route 5-Coal Harbour 534 401 460 483 496 570 604 561 757 807 723 788 7184
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 0 0 25 0 25
Route 11-PH Local 282 195 201 224 206 195 201 223 261 223 199 233 2643
Route 12-PM Local 124 129 188 148 132 167 125 119 144 158 155 137 1726
HandyDART-PH 6 4 7 8 10 11 9 12 8 3 6 4 88
HandyDART-PM 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 8
2014 Monthly Total 2492 1882 2295 2342 2040 2218 2175 2218 2520 2389 2191 2259 27021

Mt Cain Closed Mt Cain Closed
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